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GROUND BROKEN INFA1HERB.. L CONWAY
FEW DAYS FOR GREAT OFPAULISTSISIIERE;
ADDITION TO MT. ST. 5,000 CONVERSIONS
GERTRUDE ACADEMY MADE BY HIM, UNDER
AT BOULDER, COLO. GOD, THRU MISSIONS

I
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Simday,Setby
Bishop, Oct. 19

Pray for the
Soccess oi the
Catholic Press

CARDINAL MERCIER SENATE W E LOOK
CANT VISIT DENVER AFTER IRELAND IN
ON AMERICAN TOUR; TREATY SAYS WAI5H;
TIME WONT PERMIT HE HOLDS HIGH HOPES,
COMING THIS FAR FOLLOWING HEARlIlG

$5,000 Giver by One Citizen in Has Preached in 68 Dioceses;
Now on Way to Pacific
Drive for $100,000 Now
Coast.
Being Waged.

King and Queen of Belgium May De Valera Expected to Give
Include City in ^ e l r
Denver Chance to Help
Bond Issue.
' Journey.

OUTLOOK F O ^ C C E S S FIN E PREPA R ES F0R _N EW BOOK

FR. DE S T R ^ E R

“ Not a Criticism” Report Made Has Made Up Notes for History
of Church to be Sold at
By Workers on Behalf of
Low Price.
B. V. M. Institution.
Father Bertrand L. Conway, noted
Ground will be broken within a few
days for tw o annexes and «a chapel at Paulist missionary, was a Denver visitor
Mount St. Gertrude’s academy, conducted over Tuesday night and was a guest of
by the Sisters of Charity o f the Blessed Father Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of
Virgin M ary at Boulder, Colo. George the Cathedral, on his w ay to California,
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DENVER BOLSHEVISTS
OUT IN FORCE HEAR
ADDRESS GIVEN BY
ICONOCLAST EDITOR
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W RITES ITIN ERARY ^

Sends Regrets to Bishop Tihen Twenty-five Millions Are to be
Raised in America for That Prelate Cannot See
Colorado.
New Republic.
^ -------

Cardinal Mercier, who landed in New
M hen Eamonn De Valera, president
York Tuesday, w ill not visit Denver on of the Irish Republic, comes to Denver
his American trip. Bishop Tihen has re to speak next month, he is expected t o
ceived a letter from Father de Strycker, make arrangements whereby local peo

the Cardinal’s delegate, regretting that
lack o f time will make it impossible for
Williamson, Denver architect, took the where he is to eonduct eight missions in
the prelate to come this far west.
completed plans to Boulder yesterday the San Francisco and Los Angeles dio.
Montgomery, Ala.— Three convent in
Chicago— Sister Anne de St. Cecile,
Since the K ing and Queen of the Bel
ceses, remaining until Christmas.
and bids wHl be received at once.
spection bills have been introduced into superior of the North Side Little Sisters gians will visit the Pacific Coast on their
Father Conway either holds the Amer
A campaign to raise $100,000 for the
the legislature of Alabama.
o f the Pool*, is now en route to France American trip, however, local Catholics
construction of the buildings is opening ican record for the number of missions
Wildly A p p l a u d When He
•with the provincial of the western prov would not be surprised to have them stop
in Boulder. One prominent citizen, whose given or else comes pretty close to it.
' Shows That Red Rule
ince, Mother Germaine, to attend the elec off in Denver. They arrive in New York
Mexican Archbishop
name has not yet been announced, has He has given them in sixty-five dioceses
'
Is
Planned.
tion for a superior general for the order about Oct. 1. The letter to the Bishop
Against
Intervention.
made a g ift o f $5,000 and tliere have and has held more than 360 altogether.
Mexico City.— M ost Rev. Jose Mora to fill the vacancy caused by the death follows:
already been tw o gifts of $500. It is About 5,000 conversions, under God, have
The lecture given by C. A. Windle, ed
Del Rib, Archbishop of Mexico, says in of the superior general some months
New York, September 5, 1919.
hoped to receive assistance from other occurred as a result of his mission work
itor of Brann’s Iconoclast, in the Broad
an
interview, published by El Democrats ago. They will return in October.
Right Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen,
so far.
'
parts o f Colorado as well as Boulder.
way theater, Denver, last Sunday even
recently, that the Chtholic clergy of
Bishop of Denver,
“ But statistics are rather misleading,”
The workers in the campaign report
ing, opened the eyes of many in the city
Mexico
strongly
oppose
armed
interven
Denver, Colorado.
said
Father
Conway,
when
asked
about
that they have not heard a discouraging
to the number of rabid Lenine-and-Trot- tion, and are seeking in no w ay to ally Christian Brothers Buy
Right Rev. and Dear Bishop:
word from any of the persons interviewed this record by a Register reporter. “ A
Jesuit College at Las Vegas.
sky brand Bolshevists there are here,
themselves with parties favoring inter
I am greatly disappointed to be com
Paulist might work five years in Tennes
so far.
Santa Fe, N. M.—The large body of
Mr. Windle spoke here on Sunday and in vention.
pelled to announce that His Eminence
see and make only tw o converts a year
land and the old buildings at Las Vegas,
Pueblo on Monday. H. C. Fairall presided
Cardinal Mercier, against my expecta
while he did as much work as another
which years ago were the Jesuit College
at the Denver meeting. Of the ‘2,200 people
tions, cannot prolong his visit in the
would be doing in New York, where it
Catholic Diplomat With
o f Las Vegas, forerunner of the Sacred
who packed the theater on Sunday, about
United States so as to be able to go as
British Ambassador.
might be possible to gain 100 thru one
Heart
college,
Denver,
have
been
pur
400 were open Bolshevists. Every time
Washington.— Sir William Tyrrell, who chased by the Christian Brothers, who far west as Denver.
mission.”
“Mr. Windle read f'rom American So
I am sure that His Eminence regrets
A three-week mission was held in the
accompanies Viscount Grey, the new are in charge of St. Michael college of
cialistic papers to prove that red war
British ambassador to America, is a cul this city. It is said the Christian Broth very much that owing to lack of time
Paulists’ largest church in New York
fare is being systematically planned in
city only recently by Father Conway and
tured Englishman and a Catholic.
ers will establish a novitiate there for he must renounce •the pleasure of ex
this country and all over the world, they
other Paulists, with the co-operation of
pressing personally his high apprecia
their order. The college buildings and
vigorously applauded. They continually
seventy pastors. The attendance was so
Irish
Freedom
Head
grounds have not been used for many tion of the friendship you expressed for
heckled the speaker and attempted to
great that hundreds were turned away
Called
to
Rome.
years, since the school was moved to him on the occasion of your esteemed in
side-track him when he was dealing with
every night and 100 converts were re
vitation.
i
New Y'ork.—The Very Rev. Peter E. Colorado.
those immoral teachings of Bolshevism
ceived thru the Paulist church alone,
Again
regretting
Cardinal
Mercier’s in
Magennis, O.C.C., assistant-general of the
ability to visit you, with respectful
L 0 r e 110 Heights Especially while many others are coming in thru that they would as soon keep quiet for Order of Carmelites and national presi
the present.
Bishop Wants Foreign
other parishes. “ The success of this mis
wishes, I am.
Shows Phenomenal
dent o f the Friends o f Irish Freedom,
“ What about Debs ? \Miat about Moo
Language Sermons Stopped.
sion proves what can be done when there
Very respectfully yours,
,
Growth.
has been called to Rome to take part in
ney?” they cried. But he answered: “ I
Galveston, Texas.—The Rt. Rev. C. E.
is co-operation,” said Father Conway.
R. J. de Strycker,
the General Chapter o f the order, which
Byrne, Bishop o f Galveston, has written
Father Conway has jirepared the notes am discussing Bolshevism now, not in will be held shortly,
Delegate.
t
On Wednesday, September 3, Loretto
a letter to his priests on “ the language
for a new popular book on religion that dividuals, and you cannot make me leave
A great ovation, one that surprised
-- ------------ i—
Heights academy opened for the regis
question,” in ■ft’hich he says: “ The soqner
is badly needed. It is to be a history of my subject.”
him, was given to Cardinal Mercier when
Pope Leaves Vatican?
tration of students. One hundred six
■They
seriously
objected
when
he
de
you give wider use to the English lan
the Church that can be sold as cheaply
he arrived on the U. S. army transport.
Catholics Believe Not.
teen enrolled the first day and in less
guage in your school and in your pulpit,
or almost as cheaply as his own widely- clared that Bolshevism would bring in
Catholics will accept with a grain of the better prepared you will be for legis Northern Pacific, in the New York har
than a week there were 157 on the list,
circulated “ Question Box” or Cardinal the abolition o f family life and real mar
.salt
the story carried by a press asso lation which, I believe, is only standing bor Sept 9. MTien he was interviewed,
with others yet to come. The college
riage, and would substitute free love, un
Gibbons’ “ Faith o f Our Fathers.”
ciation this week that the Pope had left waiting.” The English language, he says, he expressed the deepest appreciation
department will open on the 17th of
Most persons, he said, are ignorant of der which one could drop one’s partner
the Vatican to visit his sick brother. is the language of the overwhelming ma for the help America had given the warSeptember and a good attendance is ex
Catholic history and most histories of at any time. But he proved by quota
Similar stories told before hav ' always jority, and “ I do not think that the best stricken Belgians. He was met by
pected.
the Church are so high priced that it is tions from Marx, Engels, Beb^l and ot|ier
been followed by a denial thru Catholic interests o f our children are servqd by Mayor Hylan, the official welcoming
The Sacred Heart college opened this impossible to secure a wide circulation authorities of the highest class in So
sources. The fact that the UTiter of the obliging them to learn their prayers, committee and Archbishop Hayes. The
cialism that this program was intended
week. The enrollment figure is not avail for them.
article
talked about the Pope’s reciting gather the knowledge of their religion, as soldiers who came home with him al
able yet, but it is known that records are
Father James L. Gillis, C.S.P., who under a Socialistic regime, and he quoted
the “ rosemary” shows how ill informed well as that knowledge, oftentimes, neces lowed their deference to him to overcome
broken. “ It is very much better than we used to work with Father Conway in from the Russian constitution of today
even their excitement at getting home.
he is on things Catholic.
sary for their worldly welfare, in a ‘for
expected,” said Father J. J. Bn>wn, SJ., missions, has been compelled to give up to prove that marriage has been made
A band played the Belgian national
eign tongue.’ ” While admitting the con
president. 'S t. Mary’s academy has also this labor on account of his health and purely a civil affair and divorce is dead
hymn. When the Cardinal asked Arch
solation it gives immigrants to hear their
a much better enrollment than last year. is now permanently stationed in New easy, so that the doctrines of Marx and John Mitchell Dead;
bishop Hayes, in astonishment, why so
Convert to Church.
own tongue used in church, the Bishop
The definite figure can be announced York. Father Conway himself w as re Engels are actually in effect.
great a reception was given to him, the
New York— John Mitchell, president of asks what is to become of the Americans
When he proved that Bolshevism, or
next week.
cently ill for a full month.
New York prelate said: “ All America
the
United Mine Workers of America, one •who must attend a foreign-language
applied Socialism, is essentially atheistic,
loves you. Cardinal Mercier. You will
many of his auditors wildly applauded. of the foremost labor leaders of this na church because no other is near, and who find that out.”
It is a notorious fact that o f all the tion, who liad done as much as any cannot understand what is said. The
For the first time in this country
men who yelled at the speaker, not a sin other single man to get decent working purity of faith and its endurance depend three Cardinals will officiate at a Pon
gle one was able to speak English plain conditions for the mining industry, died on no particular living language, ho ar tifical Mass in the thanksgiving for
ly. It is certain from the demonstration here Sept. 9. He was a convert to the gues, and the, Church herself put the peace services Sunday, Sept. 14, at the
that the Russian soviet government has Catholic Church and a Knight of Colum Mass in a dead language “ that no land Baltimore Cathedral. Cardinal Mercier
or people might claim i t as its own.”
a number of paid agents in Deqver today. bus.
of Belgium, then the guest of Cardinal
Even the Bolshevists, however, cheered
Gibbons, will pontificate; Cardinal Giband clapped their hands when Mr. Windle
bonq will preside at the service and Car
gave an outline of the program that the
dinal O’Connell o f Boston is expected to
Catholic Bishops of America put forth
preach the sermon. Cardinal Mercier
for ameliorating industrial conditions in
went to Washington Wednesday.
America today.
The question of Bolshevism, he said, is
Baltimore.—Cardinal Mercier, the Bel
the most dynamic, that has ever chal
gian prelate who has arrived in America,
lenged mankind. President Wilson real
•«'ill visit New York, Washington, Balti
izes its danger, for in Sunday’s paper he
more, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Scranton,
warned that the speedy adoption of the
Albany, Boston, Providence, Hartford,
peace treaty is necessary to prevent it.
Detroit, Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chica
The fact that the National Catholic York, Most Rev. James A. Keane, D.D., But he forgot that it was spreading like
go. Other cities will be visited if possi
W ar council, thru its official bulletin, has Archbishop of Dubuque, Most Rev. Ed wild fire in this nation before the treaty
ble, according to the Rev. Peter J. de
\
pu t itself strongly on record for the Boy ward J. Hanna, D.D., Archbishop of San was even formulated. The American
Strycker, a professor o f the University
of Louvain, who is making the arrange
Scout movement, is taken as a complete Francisco, Most Rev. Jeremiah J. Harty, people are asleep to its danger, and if

Thre^ Convent Inspection
Bills in Alabama.

Little Sisters of Poor
to Elect Superior.

DENVER ACADEMIES
AND COLLEGES BREAK
ALL PAST RECORDS IN
THEIR ENROLLMENT

Boy Scout Movement for
Catholics Gets Sanction
o f National War Council

Confirmation o f Babies,
Custom o f M exicans, is
Praised by Bishop Schuler

Claims Made for it by Local Priests Accepted
Now by U. 5. Church at Large,

U'
I

vindication by Denver priests who have D. D., of Omaha, Rev. Augustine F. Wilson arouses them, he will be doing
strongly boosted this organization for Hickey, Diocesan Supervisor of Schools, a great service to the people.
some years, and who have time and Boston, Rev. Francis P. D uffy of New
again pointed out that the society is i York, Michael J. Slattery of, Philadelju st what the National Catholic War phia, John V f. Welch, Omaha, W alter G.
council now shows it to be—a means of j Hooke, New York, Conde R, Pallen, Edi“ fostering a splendid development of tor. Catholic Encyclopedia, A. Chalmers
Catholic faith and of American man- Charles, New York, and Victor F. Ridio o d ."
der. Special Field Scout Commissioner.
Denver Catholics were probably tht
‘'This bureau will function thru the
•first big city group of our faith to adopt committee on men’s activities of the
the Catholic Boy Scout movement on a , National Catholic War council. The whole
large scale. Other Colorado cities were |movement for Catholic Boy Scouts will
•not slow in following.
j be linked up with the National Boy
“ The mistaken impression has gone Scout movement. In every community
abroad that this is a Protestant move where a Catholic Boy Scout troop is or
ment,” says the Bulletin. “ Honest in ganized it will be entitled to representa
vestigation, however, does not bear out tion on the local communitj- board.”
Local Catholic officials of the Boy Scout
this statem ent W e have found that the

j

j

organization’s religious policy is clearly
defined.” A quotation is then given from
an authoritative work, showing that the
B oy Scouts recognize the fact that true
citizenship depends upon the boy’s fulfilling his obligations to God', but the
society is absolutely non-sectarian.

j
j

'The article says, also:
“ Catholic societies have not been alive to
the greatness of their opportunity in the
development of Catholic Boy Scout troops.
As a consequence, few Cathr>lic boys
liave joined the Boy Scout movement, and
in many places these organizations met
in Protestant churches. No really serious
attempt has ever been made by any of
our great National Catholic organizations
o f men to foster this movement for Cath
o lic boys. We have simply permitted
others to do it for us, while too many
o f us have contented ourselves by call
ing it a Protestant movement without
taking the trouble to investigate whether
the charge was true.
“ The National Organization o f Boy
Scouts has more than played fair— they'!
Rave taken the initiative and Jiave cre
ated what is to be called -a Catholic
Bureau, ^nd under this bureau all ac•tivities of the Catholic troops of boys

Millions living in America arc not
Americans. They are easy prey to the
professional agitator, especially the So
cialist agitator. In addition to these,
there are millions of negroes in the South
who are denied their political rights and
who make fruitful soil for Bolshevist
agents. A great number of negro Bol
shevist papers are being financed, among
them The Challenge and The Messenger.
Russia is putting up this money, for the
soviet government there has the re
sources of a vast country behind it.

Mr. Windle quoted from The Revolu
tionary Age, showing how that publica
tion openly appealed to the negro to
enter a social revolution. He traced re
movement, who ar^ familiar with all the
cent race riots to this Bolshevist propa
ideals of the society, strenuously deny
ganda. 'The Bolshevists in the audience
that this society is in any sense “ English
wildly applauded the. idea of having the
propaganda.” They are certainly in a
negroes arm themselves to shoot down
position to know,
the whites.
Quotations he made from recent secu
lar
and Socialist papers showed that thb
Central Verein Meeting

Will Open Sunday.
’ Chicago.— The arrangements for the
sixty-third annual convention of the
Catholic Central Society, which will be
held here September 14 to 16, have been
completed.
TJie convention will deal
principally with the social problems now
confronting the nation, and positive re
sults are expeated, since the Central so
ciety was the first Catholic organization
in the country to adopt an erflightened
program of social action. Archbishop
Mundelein of Chicago will celebrate Mass
and Bishop Schrerabs of Toledo will
preach on the first day o f the convention.

P fip R l COTlIltCSS
D i e s in C llicaj^ O .
Chicago— Mrs. Michael Cudahy, who
tw o years ago, at the request o f Arch
bishop Mundelein, was raised to the dig
nity o f a Papal Coimtess by Our Holy
Father, because o f her many benefac

wave of Bolshevism is strong and world
wide. One quotation from a New York
Socialist sheet, calling for the “ bitterest,
most pitiless war” by the proletariat, not
only against capital, but against both
church and state as well, was applaudi-d
by the Bolshevists present.
“ We are getting ready for an Arma

El Paso Prelate Probably Holds Western Rec
ord for Giving This Sacrament
What Western Bishop holds the record
for the number of Confirmations admin
istered in a short tim e! Most probably,
the Rt. Rev. A. J. Schuler, S.J., D.D.,
Bishop of El Paso, Tex., is the man.
Shortly after he went to El Paso he Con

fieoplc in the city, yet there are as many
.'.lexican OthoU cs in El Paso as there are
Catholics of all kinds in Denver, and
Denver has twenty-two parishes.”
Priests are badly needed for the rural

sections, too. Outside the city, there is
firmed no less than 8,000 Mexicans in scarcely a parish where more than onetwo and a half days in one church— that tenth of the people are Americans. A
of the Sacred Heart, El Paso. They priest, pointed out the Bishop, must be
ranged all the way from one day to 108 content to work with very little remun
years old.
eration in these parishes. He has little
A t the present time, the Bishop holds salary beyond Mass intentions, which are
Confirmation in this church regularly on supplied tliru the generosity of the Cath
the first Sunday of every month. Prob olic Church Extension society.
ably in no other church of America is
The Mexicans are very poor, but they
Confirmation—a sacrament each person ere generous insofar as their means per
may receive but once—given so often.
Bishop Schuler was interviewed in Den
ver last week by a representative of The
Catholic Register. “ 1 hope,” he said,
“ that the Mexican custom of having lit
tle infants Confirmed will never be abol
ished in the Church. Many might never

ple can participate in the bond issue to
be raised for the perpetuation oT this
government. The executive council o f
the Sinn Fein, with delegates present
from all parts of Ireland on August 21,
authorized Mr. De Valera "to raise »
maximum o f $25,000,000 in America.
Previously, he had been authorized to
raise $1,250,000.
The tentative schedule so far arranged
for President De Valera includes thO
cities o f Brooklyn, N. Y .; Jersey City,
Newark, N. J.; Elizabeth, N. J.; Trenton,
N. J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Pittsburgh, P a.;
Youngstown, Ohio; Akron, Ohio; Cin
cinnati, Ohio; Louisville, K y.; Indian
apolis, Ind.; Munice, Ind.; Fort Wayne,
Ind.; Toledo, Ohio; Detroit, Mich.; Chi
cago, iTi.; Milwaukee, W is.; St. Paul,
Minn.; Des Moines, la .; Peoria, 111.;
Springfield, 111.; St. Louis, Mo.; Kansas
City, M o.; Omaha, Neb.; Denver.
That England’s failure to withdraw its
army of occupation from Ireland •will
cause the defeat of the League of Na
tions in the United States Senate or that
an amendment will be added demanding
the recognition of the Irish Republic was
stated to the Kansas City Catholic Reg
ister by Frank P. Walsh, -who addressed
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee
on Ireland’s claims recently.
“ The presentation of Ireland’s case to
the Senate Committee,” said Mr. Walsh,
“ marks a genuine advance to the goal
o f Irish' independence.
“ The final treaty making authority o f
the most powerful nation in the world,
thru whose influence alone the peace o f
the world may be hoped for, is now
thoroughly advised of the Irish situa
tion.
“ The Irish people are neither begging
nor demanding their liberty from an y
other government. And this includes
England.
“A fter the signing of the armistice,
by a solemn plebiscite, held under all
the rigors of English law, Ireland de
clared herself a separate and distinct
nation; cut o ff all governmental ties,
which sought to bind her to England,
and now is prevented from carrying on
her governmental affairs, including tho^
despatch o f ambassadors and other dip
lomatic agents, to otheii governments,
only by the forcible repression of the
English army of occupation.
“ It is no longer even a question o f
the recognition of the Irish Republic.
The hearing at Washington recently
was the protest of loyal American
citizens against our great country do
ing anything to drive the people back
to the domination of England.
“ There will be no more suggestion, I
believe, from governmental sources in
this country, of granting Ireland n
separate

Parliament,

Dominion

Home

Rule, or any other make shift govern
ment.
“ By the voice of its people, Ireland
has declared its allegiance to the form
of government under which we live in
America and under which America ho*
prospered and grown beyond the fond
ments for the Cardinal’ s reception. Father est dreams of our American forefathers.
de Strycker visited Denver about four
“ It is inconceivable that any consid
years ago.
-vj
erable portion of our citizens, either in

DRIVE FOR S ^ O O L
AT AKRON RESULTS
IN RAISING $10,000
WITHIN ONE WEEK
Bishop Tihen Dedicates Fine
New Boarding and Day
Institution.
Akron.—Sunday was a red-letter day

numbers or infiuence, would join the
English reactionaries, or other anti-so
cial forces of the world, in the slaughter
o f Irish people, which would be inevitaWy
nwessary if any attempt to drive them
back to English rule were undertaken.
“ W ith one-half of the world in revolt ,
against the ideas of the ancient autocrcracies which have so lately bathed the
(Continued on Page 4, Column 7.)

V. M. C. A. LAUDS K. C.
WHO SERVED ABROAD
AS WAR SECRETARY

They love music and pack the hall in the history of St. Joseph’s church, as
when musical entertainments for the ben well as another mile stone in the prog
efit of the Church are given. Like peo- ress of the rapidly growing and prosper
The only Catholic (from the Rocky
ide attending a circus, they like refresh ous town o f Akron. The Rt. Rev. J.
ments while thej’ enjoy themselves, and Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Denver, was Mountain region who served as a Y. M.
they are willing to pay a liberal price for the officiating prelate, who with solemn C. A. secretary during the war was J.^
these, knowing that the money will be ritual and impressive ceremony dedicated Stanley McGinnis, a charter member o f
mit.

used for the Church.
Morally,/they |ire of a higher standard
than the Americans, altho they do not
have tlie same facility in concealing their
sins. When a girl is unfortunate enough
to become a mother out of wedlock, they
They know do not turn her and her child adrift, but

be Confirmed if they did not receive the
sacrament then, but they now have its
grace, and this grace stands^them in good
stead later in life when their faith is
in danger.
“ The parents realize the vialue of Con

the new St. Joseph’s school to God and
country.
Long before the prescribed
hour, large numbers of the members of
St. Joseph’s parish and many oj, their
non-Catholic friends had assembled in
and about tjie church. A t ten o’clock the

procession, consisting of the school chil
firmation for their babies.
that if the infant dies the fact that it the parents keep her at home and see dren, the sisters teaching, and the pastor
ha.s been Confirmed will take it higher in that the little one is Baptized and Con and the Rt. Rev. Bishop, proceeded from
heaven. The benefits of infant Confirma firmed just like other children. There the parocBial residence to the church. An
tion, among the Mexicans, are so great were plenty of these cases, said the Bish altar boy carrying the great emblem of
that I hope the practice will always be op, during the troop mobilization on the Cliristian salvation led the procession;
following him came the little girls dressed
Mexican border.
kept up.”
“ Mine is a diocese with very little in white, wearing wreaths and veils. One
There are about 80,000 Catholics in the

geddon,” warned the speaker.
Each country imder heaven is today a
Vesuvius, he declare<l, and does not know
when an explosion will occur. Three sys
tems of government are contending in
our day for the mastery—autocracy, Bol
shevism and democracy. Autocracy and El Paso Diocese, and 70,000 of them are wealth, but with great spiritual consola'
Bolshevism each rest on a single class Mexicans. Thirty-five to forty thousand tion,” said the Bishop. “ The poor Mex
and not on all the people. Neither is o f these Mexicans live in El Paso itself. icans may know little about the technical
based on equal rights for all, but on
“ It is essential for a priest in the El points of religion, but they are well
class interests. Each holds that tl/e gov Paso Diocese to speak Spanish,” said the grounded in the great fundamentals. The
ernment can do no wrong. The Bol Bishop. “ Priests are badly needed to care poorest hut has its walls covered with
shevists present applauded his "descrip for the Spanish people. How greatly holy pictures, and these are the first
tion o f their doctrine.
overworked the El Paso priests now car things a child sees. He asks about them
Mr. Windle declared that he was essen' ing for the Spanish-speaking Catholics and is instructed in what they mean by

-will be directed.
“ This bureau is composed of Most Rev. tions to Catholic education and charity, tially a democrat, altho not a partisan
(Continued from Page 2.)
Patrick J. Hayes, Archbishop o f New died Aug. 31.

P R ESID EN T

Denver council, K. of C. John H. Reddin,
a supreme director of the K. of C., was
one of his vouchers, and the Y. M. C. A.
has sent him the following letter highly
commending Mr. McGinnis’, services:
Hon. John H. Reddin,
612 E. & C. Building,
Denver, Colorado.

'

My Dear Sir—WTien Mr. .Tamos S. Mc
Ginnis of Denver, Colo., went overseas
in the service of the Y. M. C. A., he re
ferred to you as one ■who could speak
for his character and qualifications. Mr.
McGinnis has just returned after four

of the larger girls bore a beautiful white teen months as Hut Secretary at Fort de
cross covered with smilax and purple and Vancia, and later as Lecturer and Guide
white flowers. From the arms o f the at Paris.
cross extended four white ribbons, the
ends of which were carried by four little
tots dressed in white, representing four
little angels. N ext came the boya, wear
ing button-hole bouquets o f cut flowers.
One o f the older boys carried a large silk

are may be gauged when we recall that his parents. Thus he receives a founda flag. Accompanying him, as a guard'of
(Cogatianed on Page 4, CoL 6.)
there are only four parishes for the4e tion in religion that lasts all his life.”

W e greatly appreciate Mr. McGinnis’
work, and we are sure that, as one o f hit
friends, you will be glad, not only to
hear this, but to pass this inform adoa
on to others that they may know he has
“ made good.”
Yours very sincerely,

„

H. OOWLEY CARROLL.

•j••". ./yVV
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Thursday, September 11, 1919.

D E N V E R CATHOLIC REGISTER,

it in Russia, as m in in g that the Church,
home and school are destroyed, banks
looted, debts repudiated, marriage is out
lawed and free love installed. Before the
war, said Mr. Windle, Socialism' was a
theory, its enemies declaring that it
would work one w ay, its friends'another.
It is no longer^in the theoretical class.
W e merely have to look to Russia to
know exactly how it w ill work. The
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is the one that is long-wearing, certain in its com fort and quality, perfectly
aatisfactory in every way, whatever the price.

American people, he believes, cannot be

COLLEGE OF SAINT TERESA, WINONA, iMINN.

deceived regarding it, and w ill not be
bulldozed nor stampeded into a Bolshevistiq. state.
lie quoted Karl Marx to prove that
Socialism is essentially founded on class
hatted and the idea o f overwhelming gov
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W hat Catholics B elieve
(COMPILED BY THE EDITOR.)
GOD, MAN AND THE WORLD.
God is the Creator and Sovereign Lord
o f heaven and earth and of all things.
He is one simple and infinitely perfect
spiritual substance, all powerful, eter
nal, immense, incomprehensible, un

impossible for it to see God.
God made us to know, love and serve
Him in this world and to be happy with
Him forever in the next. W e can never
be wholly happy in this world, hut the
greatest happiness we can obtain here
comes from knowing, loving and serving

God.
Because life here is so short, and life
after death never ends, we must take far
better care of our souls than our bodies.
“ W hat does it profit a man,” asked
Christ, “ if he gain the whole world, and
suffer the loss of his own soul?” (Matt,
xvi. 26).
God made the world so that His intel
He exists with a' total exclusion of the lectual creatures might see their Crea
limits that time implies. Everything is tor’ s glory in it, and fo r man’s use and
always in the present with God. As -benefit. Man was given a free will, just
Christ said; “ Before Abraham was, I like the angels, so that the chief end of
creation, God’s glory, could be achieved.
am.” (John viii, 58.)
God exists necessarily. He is present If we did not have free will, we 'could
everywhere and transcends the limits of not give the proper glory to God and the
actual or possible space. “ God’ s center whole e n d .of creation would have been
is everywhere, His circumference no frustrated. And God could not have
caused creation for any reason outside
where.”

changeable, infinite in intellect and will
and in every perfection. Man is made up
o f parts
There are no parts in God.
All the Divine attributes are really iden
tical with one another and with the
Divine essence.
When we say that God is eternal, we
do not mean that He has existed for an
indefinite period of time. W e mean that

1/

1

W e call God the Creator of heaven and
earth and of all things because He made
all things out of nothing, simply by His
will.
He made them all for His
own honor and glory and to have His
creatures share His happiness.
Angels are only spirits, without any

^he measure contem-

Corner 15th and Larimer

Of all people, Socialists arc

M indie quoted Kitchener, editor of The
Melting Pot, author of “ The Roman Religion,” as saying thrft all forms of religion are enemies of the proletariat, with
the Catholic religion as the worst. This
man recently wrote a satirical history
o f God. As we have seen, said Mr. Win-

Our Ladies^
Department

Styles direct from the fashion centers.

7 and 14 to attend some school for at
least tw enty-four weeks in each year;
c) a law requiring that the English lan
guage shall be the basic language of in
struction in the common-school branches
in all schools, public and private.”
Two-tenths o f the hundred million is
to be used “ for physical education and
instruction in the principles of health
and sanitation, and for providing school
nurses, school dental clinics, and other
wise promoting physical and mental wel
fare.”
Three-twentieths of the sum, “ in or
der to encourage the states in the prepa
ration of teachers for public school serv
ice, particularly in rural schools,” shall
be used “ to provide and extend facilities
for the improvement of teachers already
in service and for the more adequate
preparation of prospective teachers, and
to provide an increased number o f trained
and competent teachers by encouraging,
thru the establishment of scholarships
and otherwise, a greater number of tal
ented young people to make adequate
preparation for public school service.”
To get any of these appropriations, a
state shall by legislative enactment ac
cept the provisions of the act, providing
for the administration of the fund in the
state. A state may accept the provis
ions of anj’ one or more of the respective
apportionments, or may defer such ac
ceptance.

No money, however, is to be

I

large is provided locally for the same
purpose!^ No money apportioned to any
state under the provisions of the act can
be used directly or indirectly for the pur
chase, rental, erection, upkeep of any
building or equipment, or to buy or rent
land or to pay debts on property.

educational authority designated to rep
resent such state shall so report in writ
ing to the Secretary of Education. If
such report shows that said state is pre
pared to carry out the provisions of this
act with respect to any one or more of
the apportionments authorized in sec
tions 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 of this act, the
Secretary of Education shall apportion
to said state for the fiscal year, or for
the remaining of the fiscal year as the
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require uniformity of plans, means, or

methods in the several states in order to
secure the benefits herein provided, ex
cept as specifically stated herein. And
provided, further, that all the educational
facilities encouraged by the provi.sions of
thLs act and accepted by a state shall be
;
]ang„ag(. g,|(]
understand and ap- organized, supervised, and administered
prpcigtg
spirit and purpose of the exelusivqjy' by the legally constituted
American government and the duties of state and local educational authorities
eitizpuship in a free country.”
of said state, and the Secretary of Edu
_
f>ection 10 says:
In order to en- cation shall exercise no authority in recourage the states to equalize educational htioii thereto except as herein provided
opportunities, five-tenths of the sum a u -,
iii.sure that all funds apportioned to
..............
.said state shall he used for the purpose

, abolition of child labor, the limitation as
fgj. gg possible of the use of women in
f)jg industries, equal pay for women with
: nien in labor, insurance for old age and
j disability, abolition of private monopoly,
a j,j with the workers having more to say
j jn handling the industries,

stock given to the present owners and 50
per cent to the workers, the workers to
be paid a minimum wage, with a suffi
cient surplus above their living expenses

HaamzB

case may be, such funds as said state
may be entitled to receive under the pro
visions of this act, and shall certify such
apportionment or apportionments to the
Secretary of the Treasury: Provided,
That this act shall not be construed to

resent such state, stating specifically
wherein said State fails to comply with
the provisions o f this act.”
The chief educational authority of the
state must make a report yearly to the
Secretary of Education showing the
work done in carrying out the provisions
die, that Bolshevism is the enemy of mo-1 xhis shows, said Mr. Windle, that the of the act, showing the money received
rality and modem democracy, the Cath- Catholic Church is fully alive to present and expended. Failure to make such a
__ i. in A
X... light of __X
__
, .
. ...
^
o lic (Thnrch,
the
such. an a t conditions
and is a far better friend of report will result in a discontinuance of
tack, stands out as the greatest bulwark the proletariat than Lenine and Trotsky. federal aid until the report is made.
of civilization and private property, and
An annual report to Congress is to be
He suggested a further plan of his
■her priests as the greatest living cham own, suggesting that all present partner made by the Secretary of Education of
pions of home, religion and representa ships or corporations be dissolved, and his administration, and he shall “ include
tive government. How can any man, reincorporated, with 50 per cent of the in said report a summary of the reports
then, who loves America encourage The
Menace or the anti-Catholic crusade?
Mr. Windle himself is not a Catholic.
Loud applause greeted his remarks from
the non-Bolshevist part o f the audience,
which contaiined many Protestants.

Bnah Ortera CIlTen SiieeUl Attention.
Phone Vain 7319.

Bargwins In Stationery.

given to a state unless a sum equally as

their doctrines.
^elementary and seaoml standard schools for which they arc appropriated, and in
In Russia, the Bol.shevists deny the
partial payment of teachers’ sal- Ri’cordance with the provisions of this act
right of universal suffrage.
Pni‘ ' aries, for providing better instruction accepted by said state.”
Section 15 says: “ The Secretary of
ployers and other classes Mr.
>'''<1'^ ' and extending school terms, especially in
named are refused the right to 'o t e or ^,^al schools and schools in sparsely set- Fducation is authorized to prescribe plans
hold office.
tied localities, and otherwise providing for keeping accounts of the expenditure
“ Socialism never did rise higher in its equally good educational opportunities of such funds as may be apportioned to
arguments than the stomach.” The Bol- for the children in the several states, and the states under the provisions of this
shevists present wildly applauded this. |for the extension and adaptation
of act, and to audit such accounts. The
The essence of Socialism is the aboli- ‘ public libraries for educational por Secretary of Education may withhold the
tion of private property. And they do poses.’
apportionment or apportionments of any
not want to buy it, hut to confiscate it. j xhe measure provides that “ in order to state for the next ensuing fiscal year
He showed that the Socialists are ene - 1 share in the apportionment provided by whenever he shall determine that such
mies of the marriage tie by quoting from fjjjg section a state shall establish and apportionment or apportionments made
August Bebel’s "W oman and Socialism,” ; maintain the following requirements un- to said state for the current fiscal year
pages 407, 467 and 17. Bebel wanted the jggg prevented by constitutional limita- are not being expended in accordance with
conditions to exist again that he claimed ; (ions, in which case these re<iuirements the provisions of this a c t: I*rovided, how
were in vogue before private property ghall he approximated as nearly as con- ever, That before withholding any such
came, and on page 17 he deserihed these ! gfif„fjuual provisions will permit: a) a apportionment from any state, as herein
conditions as meaning that all the men jeggi school term of at least twenty-four provided, the Secretary of Education
belonged to all the women and all the j y^.ggfjg jn ggeh year for the benefit of all shall give notice in writing to the chief
women to all the men.
t ---------.
'
........... ........... educational authority designated to rep

ClothinACo.

A saving of 25% per cent may be assured.

;
’ ‘‘ 1 I"‘‘‘Pa''at'o" and ®«PPl.v of com‘ petent teachers for the public tchools;
, ,, .
,
...
. ,
and f) in such other fields as. in the judg
ment of the Secretary of Education, may
require attention and study.”
,
For the fiscal year ending June 3 0 .10‘21,
.$500,000 is appropriated to the depart
ment, for salaries, investigation and up
keep. All bureaus or boards transferred
Millions have accepted I>enine and
from other departments to the new one
Trotskv thru ignorance. Millions em• ,,
•
,
•
arc to have their old apjiropriatioiis also.
brace Socialism without knowing
For the purpose of aiding scliools as prowhat it reallv stands. How true this is
, ,
,
,
,
,
vided in tlie bill, a hundred iiiillioii dolwas proved when the .speaker showed the
.
. . .
,,
'
r . ..
1
. 1
‘ s appropriated annuallv.
essential atheism of Socialism by qiiot•
‘
• . ,
! 1 hrec-fortieths of this sum is to be
ing its leading authors, and one man—
spent for in.striiction of illiterates ten
who could not speak English plainly and
years old or over, in common school
who was Tiiiblich' charged by another ,
.
, ■ .,
‘
•,
,
.
. . . branches.iCitizensliip and. when advisable,
member of the audience with having hidi e ■.
.■
.m,
, .
, ”
some definite occupation. The money
den in the mountains during the war—
n i i- .. i . i i
* .
.• .
„ . . . . . Tt
be distnbuted by states according to
shouted: “ I am a Socialist and I believe ,
'
.
the proportion of native-born illiterates.
in God.
1
Three.-fortieths of the sum will be
Selfishness is the cornerstone of So- |
tpgpjjjng immigrants ten years
cialism, said the speaker. A Bolshevist
^p^j the Eng-

Hatred. en\y, sa\agtrj, P ''"’'*'
anoe and ignorance are at the root of

621 S i x t e e n t h J ’i.
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crawled out o f hell.
. , T
.
,
o
i
He quoted Lewis, a famous Socialist.
, ......................
„
,,
as saying, in a debate with the Rev. Mr.
Tucker, that 90 per cent of the Socialists
are atheists. He quoted Marx as urging
war against all prevailing ideas of state
and as saying that the true root
equality' and culture is atheism.

the most intolerant, as was pro\ed by
their attitude at this lecture. Dispute
them, and vou are immediately termed
’
■
. . . .
.....
ignorant or a tool of the caintalists.

Beginning Wednesday
Sept. 10 for the bene
fit o f our employes

is now one of the biggest and certainly one of
the best iR Denver.

children of school age in such state; b)
a compulsory school attendance law re
quiring all children between the ages of

authorities he quoted as proof that the conduct studies and investigations in the
Since section 14 is a bone of contention
i field of education and to report thereon. in the bill, we present.it in full: “ When
movement favored free love.
He quoted Prof. George Heron, a f a - ;
shall be undertaken in a) illit- a state shall have accepted the provisions
mous Socialistic polvgamist, as saving
b) immigrant education; c) pub- of this act and shall have provided for
that the Church is the most degrading bc-school education, and e.specially rural the di.stribution and administration o f
and brutalizing institution todav. a '
• 'll Pbys'cal education, inelud- such funds as may be apportioned to said
blacker lie, said Mr. Windle, never '" g health education, recreation and sani- state, as herein provided, the state’s chief

is a man willing to give yon nothing for

Eight-Hour
Day

to..

vanish with it, and that law, morality

something.

Saturdays Included

» **

orce to take it.
i
^ state, to get federal aid, must
Such doctrines, Mr. Windle showed, i .
»
i-n i- i. xv i •
^
’ have a law making English the basic
would turn back all the progress we have i„
r a t.av
i i
^ rryi.
I ^
.
laiiguagc for teaching the common school
ever attained. There is
epithet (jranches, in all kinds of schools.
which, when applied to any decent man’s
Some Catholics who cannot be accused
mother, will make him fight his weight
of carelessness about such things, do
in wild cats. A Socialist who holds such
not see grave danger in the bill, and
doctrines as Bebel will have to climb a
some are urging its passage. W e have
ladder to go to hell.
oppo.sed it because we believe that it is
Tlie speaker also quoted Marx and En
rather dangerous to give the federal girvgels, the founders of modern Socialism,
erninent such a great new power.
in their ‘‘Communist Manifesto,” in say
That our readers may judge for theming that the pre.sent family is based on
capital and private propertv and will
herewith present the first full

i

This store will open at
8:30 and close at 5:30
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best which governs least. True democ
racy never did and never will bjeed Bol
shevists, Windle declared. The further we
The Smith-Towner educational hill,
get from Jefferson, the nearer we get now before Congress, with the backing
to Trotsky.
of the National Educational association,
Some people today seem obsessed with has brought out no end o f discussion. It
the idea that a government is best when has met with quite a lot of Catholic op
it governs most. He warned strongly |position, principally on the ground that
against the danger of this
it shows an evil tendency in too great
lie quoted II Proletariat, an Italian centralization of power in the federal
Bolshevist paper of New York, as saying government— the Prussian plan.
that the aim of the Socialist movement
The fear has been openly expressed
is to transfer property from the middle
that the enemies of parish and private
to the working classes, and this will be
schools of all kinds will use the measure
done because the workers need it, want
as a stepping stone towards legislation
it and will have the force to accomplish
putting all education under absolute
it. If they wish to afterwards, they can
state control. However, the bill itself
get a couple of learned judges to make
does not contemplate this. Mary C. C.
it legal and even a couple of the most
Bradford, Colorado state superintendent
learned Bishops to sanctify it.
of public instruction, had a great deal
“ Do you see the slightest resemblance
to do with drawing it up and has con
to honor or religion in this?” asked Mr.
vinced us that its chief purpose is to
Windle. “ A man might hold you up ,at
a.ssist rural schools in those states where
the pomt of a gun and take your money .
neglected. The - private
because he needs it, wants it and has t h e ;

and religion are so manv burgeoisc preprinted in any
Himself, for He would then have been judices which must be destroyed.
. Publication in this section of America:
dependent in a manner on creatures, and
Mr, Windle said that when you want
national Secretary of Education
His infinite perfection demands that He
to know for what a movement stands. > ‘ tl> a salary of $12,000; an assistant
be altogether independent of anything
YOU consult the Matthew. Mark, Luke secretary, with a salary of $5,000, and
but Himself.
‘and John of that movement, and not the ; "’ e^bs are provided for.
God is infinite Himself, and, as
Section 5 says that “ it shall be the
everything that exists is in some man Tom, Dick and Harry. The Bolshevists
ner an imitation of Him, we find endless were rather quiet in the face of the |duty of the Department of Education to

bodies. They are of a higher nature than
men, who are composed o f both bodies variety in creation. No tw o leaves, no
and souls. W e are made in God’s image two blades of grass, no two seas, no two
and likeness (Gen. i, 26). This likeness planets are alike.
is chiefly in the soul, because the soul,
like God, is a spirit that will never die. BOLSHEVISM’ S DANGERS
The soul gives life to our bodies. When
SHOWN UP BY WINDLE
death occurs, the soul leaves the body
(Continued from Page 1.)
wluch, having lost its life principle, cor
rupts. The chief powers o f the soul are “ Man cannot make a wrong right, God
cannot make a right wrong,” he said.
memory, will and understanding.
Democracy is the only system of gov
Forma of life lower than man have
souls too, but their souls are dependent ernment we can afford to tolerate. All
on matter for life and die with the body. human e.xperience proves that the more
Man’s soul is not dependent on matter nearly we approximate it, the happier
for life. Man’s soul cannot die. It may we are. Like Christianity, it is catholic
die the spiritual death of mortal sin, hut and can be applied with profit to every
this does not mean that it will cease to nation.
Bolshevism is applied Socialism. Every
exist, hut that, when in mortal sin, it is
Socialist tends towards Bolshevism, and
every Bolshevist is on the road to an
B u tter K r u st B rea d
archy.
Henry Hyde, a newspaper correspon
" ‘ Takes y o u hack h o m e”
dent, defined Bolshevism, after studying
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ernmental interference with the individ
ual. In opposition, he quoted Thomas

GROVER SHOES
for women render you the most o f all these things.
we will show you why. For house and street.

On the

made to him by the several states show
ing the condition of public education
therein, and shall at the same time make
such recommendations, to Congress as
will, in his judgment, improve publie edu
cation in the United States. He shall
also from time to time make such special
investigations and reporte as may be
required of him by the President or

to pay for their stock; the managers to
get a fair salary, and the profits to be
As a cure for Bolshevism, he urged the distributed among the workers and
adoption o f the Catholic Bishops’ pro former owners. This, he believed, would
gram, with a minimum wage, a perma put an end to strikes, lockouts and other
Congress.”
nent federal employment bureau, the industrial dissension.
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News From Pueblo

fe

B y Jessie D onahue

HOME PROM HOSPITAL
St. Leander’s Parish, Pueblo.—Father
Walter is expected to be able to return
from St. Mary’s hospital soon to resume
his duties in our parish.
St. LeandePs school opened September
2 with an unusually- large attendance.
The K.-C.’s baseball team was again
victorious in Sunday’s game.
Mrs. H. Atherton is convalest.ng at
her home.
; ,
. .'•jLt

J. T. M’ CUNNIFF ARRIVES '
IN AMERJCA FROM FRANCE
Sacred Heart Parish, Pueblo.— Mr. J.
T. McCxinniff has returned from France,
and is yet waiting for demobilization. It
is expected he will arrive within the next
week.
Miss Vera Freeman has arrived home
after spending the past three months
with relatives in the East.— Mrs. O’Con
nell and daughters, Helen and Florence,
have returned from Beulah, where they
spent the last tw o weeks.— Mrs. W . F.
McLean and little daughter Margaret re
turned Tuesday from Denver.—Miss
Anna Talbott will leave soon for Rye,
where she will teach this winter.—Mr.
and Mrs. Hudson have come to Pueblo
to locate permanently. A t present they
are making their home at 411 West
Tenth street.— Mr. George E. Sexton re
turned Monday from Colorado Springs.—
Mr. and Mrs. Cundiff will leave today
for Aguilar, Colo., where they will make
their home. Mr. Cundiff holds a respon
sible position with the Aguilar Auto
company.— Dr. F. M. Heller has returned
from Cleveland, Ohio, where he has been
attending medical meetings.
The wedding of George W. Norris of
Pueblo and Mrs. Helen Valdez of Santa
Fe, N. M., was solemnized in the Sacred
Heart rectory by Rev. Thomas J. W olohan Wednesday evening of last week.
Mrs. William E. Bradley was matron of
honor and- Mr. Bradley was best man.
A fter the ceremony a wedding supper
was served in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Alcott, 820 East Eighth street.
Mr. and Mr.s. Norris will make their
home in Pueblo.

B u tte r K ru at B rea d
'T a k es y o u back h o m e”

J.J.HARRIN6T0N

CHANGES IN FACULTY AT
ST. ANTHONTS SCHOOL
St. Anthony’ s Parish, Pueblo.— School
has reopened, but the attendance is not
what might be expected. Venerable Sis
ter Julita, O.S.B., has been transferred
to Rogers Park, Chicago. Venerable Sis
ter Loretta, O.S.B., is taking her sister’ s
place at St. Anthony’s.
Messrs. John Gochie and Michael Rosky
have been passing the cigars around
lately.— Father George Luba, O.S.B., retufned to his monastery this week after
spending a most delightful tho brief va
cation in Pueblo and Colorado.— The
members of St. Anthony’s Social club
deserve the sincere thanks of the congre
gation for their noble work at the lawn
fete. They and the reverend pastor wish
to express their gratitude to all who
assisted them, made donations or at
tended.— Wednesday evening was held
the regular monthly meeting of the Holy
Name society.— Thursday evening, Sep
tember 11, regular monthly meeting for
the Young Ladies’ sodality.— Next Fri
day, feast of the Holy Name of Mary,
is quarterly Communion and meeting for
the Altar society.— Next Sundav, Com

the baby room in place of Sister Rachel,
who has been stationei^ a t\ F la g sta ff,
Ariz.—Miss Lu Beer, a junior pupil of
the academy, stopped in Pueblo on her
w ay to Boone, where she will tfach this

St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.— The
library donated by the Young Ladies’
sodality now contains about 500 volumes.
This number is to be increased so that
by October 1 the books may be given to
the parishioners at large. References are
required from persons unknown to the
directors. Books are issued only to those
above 14 years o f age. The regular library
card plan is used. On these shelves are
found the best literature by Catholic
master minds.
Miss Froiiie Able will Sjfhnd several
days in Denver.— The Snamrocks won
again; another complete defeat of their
opponents. We regret that we have not
Mr. J. Farley’s catchy write-ups of the
games to give our readers this week.
Watch for them next week.—Dr. V'ogt
has moved into his new' residence on
Adams street.— Miss Anna MoCloskey
left Monday for Aguilar, where she w'ill
teach this winter.— Mr. George Foley
made a short visit to Denver last Mon
day.— Mr. J. Albert Beck, employed by
Baker motor mechanical department, is
in Denver for a Jew days.— Mr. William

FEAST OF MARY’S SORROWS REMINDS US MINK AGAIN HEADS SPRINGS K. OF C.;
THAT GOOD OFTEN SUFFER SEVEREY BANQUET PLANNED FOR RETURNED YANKS

winter.—^Mr. and Mrs. W . M. Baker have

lines.

announced the

“ The sword of grief Our Lady sees!
Colorado Springs.— Most o f the officers
To Egypt with the Babe she flees!
o f Colorado Springs Cauncil, No. 582,
Three days she sadly mourns His loss;
Knights o f Columbus, were re-elected at
She meets Him laden with His cross.
the annual election o f officers held at
She sees Him crucified and slain;
Receives Him in her arms again.
Eagles’ hall Wednesday, Sept. 3. L. J.
And lays Him in the tomb to rest.
Mink was re-elected grand knight; John
Thru thee. Sad Mother, we are blessed.”
I. Myles re-elected deputy grand knight,

St. Patrick’s Parish, ^ e b l o .—On Mon
their day, September 15, the Universal Church
daughter, Ooiene,^to Clarence W . Waters. commemorates the Seven Great Sorrows
Miss Baker is a graduate of the class of o f the Blessed Virgin Mary. It is a
1916. Since graduating she has held a feast o f unction and of love and ought to
responsible position with the Star Gro be especially dear to souls in affliction.
cery Co. Her charming personality and Such persons often ask: “ W hy must I
unassuming manner endear her to all undergo so much suffering? 'What have
engagement

of

who know her.

I done that Almighty God should thus

THREE COUPLES WEDDED
AT HIGH MASS SUNDAY
Mount Carmel Church, Pueblo.—On
Sunday, September 7, at the High Mass
at 10 o’clock, three Italian couples were
joined in holy Matrimony. Following are
the names of the contracting parties and
their sponsors: Rooco Del Medico and
Cocettina Jovino, having

as

sponsors

Michael Volpe and Annie Jovina; Pierino
Ferrell! with Laurina Ponsetti, h.iving as
sponsors Antonio San Martino and Filippina Jacobone; Salvatore Faraone with
Giuseppina Giannetto, having as spon
sors Carmelo Bucoola and Caterina Buccola. After Mass and the marriage cel

ebration outsijfe o f the church, the three
munion for Junior and Holy Name socie couples were "greeted by a rain of con
ties.— John Soja left for St. Procopius’ fetti, thrown by their congratulating
college to enter the academic classes friends.—On the same Sunday two High
there. Frank Niznik left for Sacred Heart Masses were sung for the celeration of
college, Denver, on Tuesday, September the feast of St. Rosalia of Palermo, the
9, to enter the freshman class.
patron saint of the Sicilians; around the

SODALITY LIBRARY TO BE
OPENED TO WHOLE PARISH

beautiful statue several hundred candles
were burning in her honor, as symbols
of their hearts’ devotion.— The attend
ance of the children at the Catechism
classes, on the same Sunday, at 2 o’clock,
for the first time, was^not very large,
altho the seven Sunday school teachers
were faithfully present.—On the 3d of
September, in the Church of Mount Car
mel, took place the funeral of Maria
Mortellaro, 60 years old; the funeral was
largely,^attended by relatives and friends.

FATHER MINOT AND PUEBLO
BOY SCOUTS ARE CAMPING
St. Francis Xavier Parish, Pueblo.—
Father Bertram returned from the Nav
ajo reservation, Arizona, last week, and
on the same day, August 24, Father Mi
not went off to Beulah with his Scout
Boys for a ten days’ outing. On the 28th,
Father Fede, who for three we^ks had
been assisting at St. Francis’, went over
to St. Patrick’s, for the same purpose.

afflict me? I have done no wors? than
many others who have health and
strength while I languish in pain!” Alas,
such souls do not understand the philos
ophy of the Cross. Our Blessed Lord
was the Man of Sorrows, and by suffer
ing He redeemed the world, and this same
law of suffering which belongs to Him
touches all His friends, and the nearer
they come to Him all the more it en
velops them, and claims them wholly
for itself.

Even the Holy Innocents, who

were merely pur Lord’s contemporaries
and had no sin, must be plunged into a
sea o f suffering for His sake. Stephen,
one of His earliest defenders, must be
stoned to death, and a like fate awaits
the Apostle St. James. Peter must be
crucified in the city of Rome, and Paul
k ill^ with the sword. John, the “ dis
ciple whom Jesus loved” most, must be
boiled in a cauldron of oil and then die
of old age in a foreign land, when all his
fellow-apostles have long since passed
and gone. The same law erf Calvary has
environed the martyrs and the saints of
all the ages. They must be like their
Master—all the elect must stand at lepst
within the fringes of the dark cloud, or
it must overshadow them in passing, per
haps more than once, in order to give
them an adequate likeness to their
Master. Verily, the amount of our suf
ferings seems to be the index of God’s
love for each of us. Suffer we must
whether we like it or not—it is the law
of nature as well as the law of the Cross.
Let us hear it lovingly in imitation of
Him Who was nailed to the Tree for our
sake. Mary, His Mother and ours, will
be our teacher. She was the Immaculate
Conception, the only sinless daughter of
Eve, and the Mother of the Only Begot
ten Son of God. Yet, seven great storms
of sorrow and suffering broke over her
pure soldi Wlio can describe those bil
lows of woe? Ah, not even the angels
in heaven can understand them. She was
the nearest and dearest friend that Jesus
had. therefore it was fitting that her
sorrow and suffering should be corre
spondingly greater than those of others
and she could truly say in the words of

Lawn Social Held.
The I^adies’ Aid and Altar Society
gave a very enjoyable and successful
lawn
social on the church grounds last
Jobbing and Repairing a Specialty.
Jeremias: “ 0 , all ye that pass by the
Tuesday
evening. There was a good gath
Beckaur
of
the
naval
aviation
service
is
Phoae Champa 2548.
way, attend, and see if there be any sor
826 FOURTEENTH STREET.
home with his parents on I^ake avenue.— ering of cheerful folks, hut the best pa row like to my sorrow.”
The Seven
The Misses Mary Egan and Mary Con trons of the affair were the young people. IXdors of our BIcssihI I>«dy are summed
nors were hostesses to the members of
F R E D F . F IS H E R
up in the following ratlier inelegant
Anny Hanley Dies.
St. Patrick’s Alumni association last
Afiss Anna Hanley, 21 years old, passed
Friday evening.—Miss Regina McKenna sweetly away last Friday noon at St. -Miss Eleanor Deuel. Miss Eleanor Wa l 
Oyn (n. aUaaWlk'a.
of Denver spent a few days in Pueblo, Mary’s hospital, after an illness of sev- ter, Miss Marion Nuckolls.
iraarer Baeki, Rotaiias, Scapulasa, Xbi the guest o f Miss Julia Murphy.—Mr.
erl months. She had come west in .search
Those enjoying the social given Satur
1051 ELEVENTH STREST.
M. F. Laffy returned last week from of health, but she was not to find it. It
day evening at the Congre.ss by the
n o M Main 8904
Denver.— Mr. Henry J. Smith of Florence
was better so— purity and innocence, Kappa Sigma fraternity were: Mr. and
was a Pueblo visitor last week.—Mr.
such as hers, yearned for the more genial Mrs. Harry L. Black, Mr. and Mrs. Mer
George Nevin of Denver, en route to
atmosphere of God’s home and the I»rd rill R. McLain. Mr. and Mrs. B. V. RupRaton, N. M., spent several days as the
heard her prayer. Anna's only relative pel. Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Vories, Mr. and
guest of friends.—Miss Marie Kelker, the
here are a younger sister, Marguerite, Mrs. A . 1). E'orbush, Mr. and Mrs. Ivouis
secretary of the Friends of Irish Free
and a cousin, Joseph Conley; but the Deesz, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Beggs, Mr.
COR. LARIMER h 17TH STB
dom, left for Boonfe, where she w'ill teach
young ladiee of the parish were quick in and Mrs. Henry French, Miss Helen Sax
Col*.
in one of the most modern rural schools
showing their appreciation of the de ton, Miss Marie W’ alter, Miss Dorothy
in the state.— Mr. Dolan, assistant man
parted one and their sympathy and as McMinn, Miss .To.sephine Finlan, Miss
ager of the Armour Packing company, in
sistance to the bereaved relatives by Vera Prendergast, Miss Jeanne Lurton,
this city, was appointed to fill the posi
their delicately Christian attentions. The Miss .Tones, Miss Anne Talbott, Miss
tion left vacant by Miss Kelker.
funeral o f Miss Hanley took place Mon Marion Brown, Miss Carolyn Curry, Atiss
Miss Martha Morrissey entertained a day morning, September 1, at St. Fran Frances Anderson, Aliss Teresa Beck,
few friends at a gathering in her home cis’, Father A. M. Bertram officiating. Miss Alary Hall of Ottumwa, Iowa; Aliss
Cot. glth A to. and Ftanklin S t
last Monday. Those present were Misses The burial was in Roselawn cemetery E’lorence Haines, Aliss .Mice Peck, J. Ray
Phone Main 4276
Mary Prendergast, Gladys Jessen, Made
under the direction of \Vm. McMinn & mond Bedford, Dr. A . J. Dooner, E'orest
line Thayer, M. Berkshire, Arthur Grady,
E. W’ cndell, H. Benson, J. W. Mcl.Ain of
SYMPTOMS OF Joe Neary, Hubert Able, Les Murphy, Co.
Canon
City, Harold Welch, Robert Vatos,
EYE TROUBLE
Centenarian Deejdy Pions.
Frank Sabine and the hostess.—Mrs. B.
Headacbe, Dlaslaeaa,
RaJ^ph
Hankins,
E. AI. Eagleton, Patrick
Funeral services are indeed common
Pain* at Baa* o f Brain Lodge and her sister, Miss Anna Stewart,
__
Neoralala, Falotinf,
enough. But few are held over the re Flynn, E'ranklin R. Little, .Jr., of Canon
Wo Ataalnloly •nanaOso em i a iaaaoe spent a few days last week in Beulah. mains of such venerable old men as was City, W . D. Copeland and John W. Pol
Miss Stewart leaves her position in the
Juan Balderama, who died
Saturday lock of Colorado Springs, George BalderSchwab, Modern Opticians postofflee on a vacation to be spent in morning, August 30, in his 106th year. son of Kansas City and Joseph Kilfoy.
Ph. Main S17L
m 15th Wk Seattle and other interesting points on Old age had impaired several of the good
Mrs. Katherine H. VanDuyn annpiinces
the Pacific coast.—Mr. Mudd, who has
the engagement of her daughter. Hazel
man’s
physical
faculties,
but
his
Cath
been at Minnequa hospital, is able to be
Directory o f
Margaret, to Sergeant Troy Elbert Mock.
at his own home now.— Miss Minota Abel olic faith and his prayerful piety were
The wedding will take place early in Oc
bright
and
strong
to
the
last.
Funeral
was the guest of friends motoring to
tober. Sergeant Mock recently returned
Colorado Springs last week.— Miss Sara services were held September 1 in St.
OP COLORADO.
from ov.rsea-s, where he served fourteen
Francis’
church
by
Father
Bertram,
and
Durkin, who has spent the summer in
the remains were buried in Roselawn by months with the A. E. F. in EYance and
Chicago
visiting
relatives,
is
happy
to
be
f AMES J. McFEELY
Germany.
among friends in the “ City of Sunshine” McCarthy & Sons.
Attomey-at-Law
The Ijambda Alpha liemhda sorority
426 Foster Building
once more. She was accompanied by her
Young Men Give Picnic,
Phone 4296
met
FYiday evening with AIi.ss Lucile
sister, Mrs. T. J. Curran.—Miss Hilda
The Young Men’s CTub of the parish
Harpin and Miss Ella Nolan left Tuesday gave a picnic at City Park, Wednesday Creel. Members present were the Alisses

HEATING AND VENTILATING
CONTRACTOR

Paige Th|gl»

Catholic Goods

The Frank M. Hall
Drug Co.

E. E. R O S T
Groceries and Provisions

Attorneys-at-Law

They may easily be remembered:

Bazaar for Altar Society.

St. Patrick’s Altar society w ill meet
Friday afternoon, September 12, a t the
home of Mrs. J. F. Farley, 216 East
Routt avenue. Arrangements w ill be
made for a bazaar to be held in December
for the benefit of the society. All the
directors are asked to be present.
St. lYitrick’s Married Ladies’ sodality
will meet on Sunday afternoon a t 3

(By Anna Prior.)

bouts were secured.

It was at this place

that the Knights o f Columbus circus was
organized. It made a tour o f many o f
the camps and was very popular.
“ Another transfer took me to Perigleux. I was there from May 7 till June
1. There were three caipps and large
club rooms. There was at this place an

M. J. Hamilton re-elected chancellor, A. American hospital with a capacity o f
50,000 patients.

J. Gazin re-elected financial secretary,
and T. D. Alaloney re-elected warden.
The new officers are: AA^'. J. AIcNally, re
corder, who succeeds J. F. Sheahan'; D.
A. Reagan, treasurer, succeeding Mr. M c
N ally; Richard Faye, advocate, succeed
ing J. F. AIcConnell; John Quinn, inside
guard, succeeding R. F. Snider; James
McCaffery, outside guard, succeeding John
o ’clock in the lower hall o f the school.
Leversedge, and T. A. Cogsdill and M. T.
This will be the first meeting o f the sea
Lavalle, trustees. Tl)e council will give
son. A large attendance is requested.
a banquet at the Elks’ club September
The wives and mothers of the congrega
15, in honor o f the members who have
tion must give good example to the oth
returned from the service, of whom there
ers; if they do not, then piety and devo
are 27. Afark J. Sweany will give the
tion cannot flourish in the parish.—Miss
address of welcome to the men, and there
Alargaret Fallowell of 10 Block H rented
will be an address by T. D. Alaloney,
a pew in St. Patrick’s church last Sun
Knights of Columbus secretary in France,
day. Alany others ought to follow suit.
who returned home last week. There will
—James Thomas, infant son of Air. and
be other numbers on the program, which
Mrs. James J. McNamee, 52 Block V , was
has not yet been completed.
Baptized last week. Mr. Thos. McNamee,
Air. and Mrs. Fred Roth o f Denver have
the baby’s grandfather, and Mrs. Daniel
been visiting in Colorado Springs.
O’Hare, his grandmother, were sponsors.
Honoring Air. Harry Hoag and Thomas
— Miss Marcella Farley, lately of St. Pat
Kellehcr, who are to leave in the near
rick’s high school, has entered Alt. St.
fu tu re,for AA’ichita Falls, Tex., an en
Gertrude’s academy at Boudler,,Colo., for
tertainment was held in San Luis school
the present school year.— Master Joseph
Monday evening. About 30 couples en
Neary, who took a year off for work, has
joyed the affair.
been enrolled in the eleventh grade of
Chas. Regan, Grocer Here, Dies.
St. Patrick’s high school. Joe has good
Charles Henry Regan, for many years
sense. Other boys ought to follow his
a resident of Colorado Springs, who left
example.
„
here last year on account of his health,
School Opens With 352 Pupils.
died on August 18 at his home in Pasa
St. Patrick’s school had a very good
dena, Cal., according to word received
opening last week; 352 boys and girls
here last week. Air. Regan is survived
were enrolled. Eighty-four are new pu
by his wife. Airs. Helen A. Regan, and
pils; 54 students are on the high school
three children, Helen, Eugene and Basil,
list. Nearly all the eighth grade pupils of
all 6f whom arc at home; and the fol
last year have returned. The faculty re
lowing brothers and sisters: John Regan
mains the same, with the exception of
of Ocean P ark; Thomas Regan of Brook
Sister Anna Oatherine, who has been
lyn, N. Y .; Robert and Miss Alargaret
transferred to Sacred Heart school, Den
Regan, Airs. Cliarles Bowen, Airs. Freder
ver. Sister Alareella has taken her place.
ick Pickens, and Airs. Duncan Grant, all
The last issue of the “ Creighton Courier,”
of AA’'heatland, AA^yo. Burial was in Pasa
th^ official publication of Creighton Uni
dena. During Iiis residence here Mr. Re
versity, Omaha, announces that the de
gan was engaged in the groceiy business
gree of Bachelor o f Arts, in course, has
at 419 East Columbia street.
been conferred on Sister Alary HUdc‘Rev. Father Alurtaugh of Sheffield, 111.,
garde, principal of St. Patrick’s school. '
said the 9 o’clock Alass last Sunday at
Sodalists High School Teachers.
St. Alary’s churcli.
•
Next Sunday will be Communion day
Air. and Airs. A. II. Hunt and their
for the members of the Young Ladies’ sons, Herbert, AAYHiam and Norton, have
sodality and the Children of Alary. A
returned from a motor trip to Estes
large attendance is expected. Aliss Alary
Park, where they spent several days.
AIcNally, a good member of the sodality,
Rev. G. Rolwes of Alinneapolis, Minn.,
who taught history in Cejitral high school who has been visiting here, returned
last year, is filling a like position in the home last week.
high school at Seattle, AVash., this year.
Steve Belleya of Rockvale, Colo., is ill
Aliss Jessie Donohoe, also a good sodalist, at St. Francis’ hospital.
has lieen reappointed on the staff of Cen
The condition of Edna AVilliams,
tral high school. Miss Donahue is the daughter of Air. and Airs. James AYilPueblo correspondent of the Denver Cath liams, 124 AA". Fountain street, is im 
olic Register.
proved.
Drinking Fountains Installed.
Airs. .1. Delxmgchamps. her daughter,
Two fine drinking fountains were in Aliss Alildred, and son, Joseph, .Ir., have
stalled last week in St. Patrick’s school returned “from California, where they
yard. A sink with water’and waste con have been spending the summer months
nections for use in both halls was also
at Santa Afonica. They are guests at the
put in. This fills, indeed, a “ long felt Plaza ifotel for a few days, before mov
want,” as heretofore the ladies were ob ing into their home here.
liged to haul water in buckets whenever
'Airs. EYank Dostal returned to her
they had a party. Gratitude ought to home from Glockner Sanatorium last
prompt them to give a ’‘social” towards Sunday. Afr. and Airs. Dostal are the
paying the plumbers’ hill. Air. D. E. parents o f a baby girl, born August 17.
Burke did the work. This is mentioned
A retreat for the nurses of the Glock
because it was well done and moreover ner was given last EYiday, Saturday and
he advertises his business in St. Patrick’s Sunday, by the Rev. EYther Stephenson,
Parish Chronicle.
S..T., o f Chicago, recently of Denver.
Mrs. Julia Tully Buried.
AA'illiam Elliot of AA’est Colorado
Airs. .Tulia A. Tully was buried from Springs is seriously ill.
St. Patrick’s church last AVednesday,
Airs. S. Galvin and daughter, AKss A g
with High Alasa of Requiem. The soph nes, of Denver, are spending their vaca
omore and freshman classes o f St. P at tion in Colorado Springs. They are
rick’s school were present at the service former residents here.
as a compliment to their classmate,
Master Joseph Tully, the good lady’s
son. Sixteen acolytes, in cassock and
surplice, were present in the sanctuary
for a like reason. The high school choir
sang the Mass. A large number of per
sonal friends attended. Dr. J. J. Mc
Donnell with Alessrs. John Maloney, Wm.
O’Grady, George Morrissey, John Foushee and Bernard Cullen were pallbear
ers, Afessrs. AA’alter Nogle, Frank Tro-

Rev. Father Brinker, pastor o f St.
Afary’s church, AVest Colorado Springs,
left Tuesday for Cincinnati, 0., where he
will spend his vacation.

pher and Alarion AA’ est, flower bearers.

Maloney Back From France.

The Altar society of St. Alary’s church
will meet Friday afternoon in St. Mary’s
hall. All members are asked to be pres
ent.
The Holy Name society of St. Alary’s
church held its regular meeting last
Alonday evening in St. Alary’s hail.

The Alarried Ladies’ sodality had an

“ One of the most impressive sights
that I witnessed was at this place. It
was the first Memorial Da;jf exercises.
American graves were decorated; The
flowers were placed on them by 40 little
EYench orphans. The mayor o f the town
placed a wreath. This was a solemn and
beautiful ceremony and there was a great
crowd present. Father AVickey, the army
chaplain there, made the address.
“ I’ll tell you, the boys over there ap
preciated the services o f the Knights o f
Columbus and other organizations that
did work of this kind. AATien such places
were first established it was a lonesome
lot of boys who were found. In France
R rains all' the time, and that makes it
worse. A t the first place to which I
was assigned there was no building. I
flnally\ obtained one and fitted it up, and
from that day on we had an attendance
of 200 men every night.”

150 STUDENTS IN
STERLING SCHOOL
sterling.— St. Anthony’.s school openedAlonday with an enrollment of about 150
children.
EYank Bernhardt, aged 62 years, died
at his home, 317 South Third street, ^unday afternoon, after an illness of several
months, from cancer of the stomach. Mr.
Bernhardt came to Logan county in 1908
from Alichigar. Until last fall he farmed
near Sterling, hut since tliat time he has
been doing janitor work at St. Anthony’s
church, the public library, and in office
buildings in Sterling. The funeral serv
ices were conducted at St. Anthony’s
church at 8 o ’clock Tuesday morning. Mr.
Bernhardt is survived by his wife, three
sons, Louis, Jacob and E’rank Bernhardt,

J

.Jr., and family, and two daughters. Miss
Clara Bernhardt of Sterling and Afrs.
Sophia Kellogg of Alichigan.
James Burke and sister, Aliss Afargaret, motored to Denver this week.—J. H.
Strutzel left Saturday evening for AYinona, Alinn., where he will attend the
convention of the National Clothiers,—■
Tom O’Connell has resigned his position
at the Burlington offices and will leave
soon for Portland, Ore,, where he will ac
cept a position with a law firm.—Daniel
Rcagen spent a few days in Denver this
week, looking after business interests.—
A marriage license was issued Tuesday
afternoon to EYed Long and Aliss EHizabeth Stieb, both of Sterling.— Ed Farrager returned to Sterling AAYdnesday after
a trip of several months in the east.—
Air. and Afrs. J. J. O’Brien and children
returned to Sterling this week after a
trip to the mountains.— Air. and Airs. A.
A. Spitzer and son, Severn, spent Labor
Day in Peetz, where they attended the
Peetz Community fair.—J. S. AVeiss, sta
tion agent at Atwood, left Thursday
evening for Ackley and Blairsburg, la.,
to visit with relatives for a week. Upon
his return he will be accompanied by
Afrs. AAYiss and children, who have been
visiting in Ackley for several weeks.—
Airs. Frances Spitzer, mother of A. A.
Spitzer, arrived Thursday night from St.
Alarie, 111., for a visit with her son and
his family. Genevieve Spitzer, who has
been spending the summer with her
grandmother, accompanied her home.—
Air. and Airs. Jack nam ing returned
Thursday night from a ten days’ camp
ing trip in AA’yoming.—Airs. Daniel Reagen and children and her mother, Mrs.
I>}omi8, left Saturday morning for Cali
fornia, where they will remain during the
school year. Mr. Reagen will join them
in about two months.—J. E'. Kinney went
to Denver AVednesday, on a short busi
ness trip.—Mr. and Airs. J. AV’ . Sprague
and little daughter, of Kimball, Nebr.,
were Sterling visitors Thursday and
Sunday.

Jugo-Slav Bishops
Work for Concordat.

MORRISSET, HAHONSr & SCOFIELD
T. D. Maloney, an officer of the local
for Denver, where they took the state evening, Sept. 3 last. These young fel Marie and Josephine Finlan, Aliss LuThe Jugo-Slav Bishops have just held
Attomeys-at-Law
other High Alass offered for the repose eoimcil of the Knights of Columbus, who
cretia
Smith,
Atiss
Vera
Elynn,
the
board examinations for nurses. These lows a^e well schooled in the political
106-07 Symes Building
an
important assembly at Zagreb, under
of her .soul. She was a good and faith has been a Knights of Columbus secre
Phone Main 4310
Denver, Colo. young ladies have completed the pre doctrine of “ initiative and referendum.” Mis.ses Ethel and Inez McCarthy, the
the premdency of Msgr. Bauer, Archbish
ful sodalist until her health failed.
tary in E'rance since the armi.stice was
Alisses Edna and Shirley Russell, Aliss

scribed course offered at^St. Mary’s hos
pital.— Mrs. Mike Sullivan returned after
two weeks spent in Denver.— Mr. Harry
616 Charles Building
T*L Main 1369
Denver, Colo. Sullivan and family made a fiying visit
to Pueblo friends last week.— Mr. and
JOHN B. REDDIN,
Mrs. Donald Gray have returned from
Attorney and Counselor at Law
California.—Mrs. J.’ D. Mahoney has re
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Bioek
turned from her visit in Manitou.—Mrs.
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets
Phone Main 667
Denver, Cola Purcell is visiting relatives in Denver.—
Mrs. Botdorf has sold the residence which
for nineteen years had been the family
home. He is in search of a bungalow on
the Mesa.— Mrs. Caroline Bolinger has
spent the past week with her daughter,
Mrs. Luke McLean. She left Monday for
her home in Denver, after having enjoyed
a pleasant sojourn in our city and sev
eral motor trips to beauty spots nearby.
W a iJ A M

H. ANDREW.
Attorney-at-Law

St. Mary’s Branch No. 298— Meets 2d
and 4th Tuesdays in Charles Building.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 316— Meets
second and fourth Wednesday evenings
in Charles building.
St. Joseph’s Branch No. 611— Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings o f
•each month at St. Joseph’s hall. Sixth
avenue and Galapago street. Mrs. Rose
T . Cullen, president; Miss Mamie Clan
ton, secretary.
St. M ary Magdalene Branch No. 1094—
Meets every first and third Tuesday of
each month at 8 p. m. at 221 Charles
building. Mrs. Mary S. Wirtz, presi
den t; Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb, recorder.

Iki..

They’ve got the initiative all right, but
when it comes to the “ referendum” of
good eats and of fun, they must give it
to the young ladies. Of <-ourse, these
young ladies modestly say that they
were there only to assist. They did, and
the result was a very fine time for both
young and hid.

New Mass Schedule.
The fall and winter schedule for Sun
day Masses will be resumed next Sun
day, Sept. 7, as follows: 7 a. m., Com
munion Mass; 9 a. m., children’s Mass;

10:30 a. m., parish Mass. Sunday-school
will take up again Sunday, Sept. 14,
after the children’s Mass.
The Sisters from Loretto Academy
have again volunteered to act as teach
— The Young Ladies’ sodality is plan
ers, hut we shall miss Sister Basil, who
ning a delightful social to be given on
has recently been sent to Eil Paso, Tex.
the lawn and in the hall Thursday of
this week. The sodality has a member
PUEBLO NEWS BRIEFS
ship of 130, the most active one in the
Henry Griesmer, son of Adam Grie.scity. Several of the young ladies who
mer, ha.s gone to Dayton, Ohio, to attend
are away from the city on vacations
a mechanical engineering school.
were missed at the meeting held Sunday
Miss Marie Walter, daughter of Mar
afternoon. Father Barry gave the sotin W’ alter, was heard in a piano gradua
dalists an excellent talk on the nativity
tion recital under the auspices of the
of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Schwinger School of Alusic at Centennial
auditorium Tuesday evening. Mrs. Ray
FALL GRADUATING CLASS
mond McCarthy assisted Miss Walter in
AT LORETTO IN PUEBLO the program. Miss Walter rendered a
Loretto Academy, Pueblo.— School be number of piano selections and Mrs. Mc
gan in real earnest September 2. Con
trary to all past records, Loretto will
have a fall graduating class. The en
rollment is large, and there are more
piipila to arrive this week.— Sister W il-

Carthy was heard in vocal selections.
Prof. J. F. Keating presented the diplo
ma. Miss Marguerite Johnson played
accompaniments for Mrs. McCarthy. The
ushers were Miss Dorothy May Nelson,

Mrs. DeRome, Old Parishioner, Dies.
Esther Bear, Atiss Helen McGraw, Aliss
Mr.s. Thercille DeRome passed away
Alargaret AIcAliney, Aliss Irma Cox and
last week after a brief illness. Her
Aliss Creel.
funeral took place from our church with
The Ijadics’ .Aid society o f the Sacred
High Mass of Requiem. Airs. DeRome
Heart Orphanage met Thursday after
was 79 years of age, so she had passed
noon with Airs. AI. E'. Neary. Tliosc more tlian the allotted span. She came
present were Airs. N. J. Dillon, Airs. .lohn
to Pueblo twenty years ago and had been
E’oushce, Mrs. R. S. AIcAlpin, Airs. Rob
a memlier of St. Patrick’s congregation
ert Ogle, Airs. EMward Kellqr, Airs. Kath
up to the day of her death. Tlie last
erine Kirk, Airs. .1. H. Dimavon, Airs.
sacraments were administered a few days
Frank Pertel, Airs. IjCC Coates, Airs. W il
before she died, immediately after re
liam Harr, Mrs. S. A. Clemens. Mrs. AI.
ceiving them she became unconscious
J. Walpole, Aliss Hulda Harpin and the
and never rallied. She is survived by one
hostess.
son, E. G. DeRome, and four grandchil
■, Air. and Airs. .1. W’ . Finlan and the dren, Ed A. DeRome, Aliss Marie De
Alisses Alarie and .losephine E'inlan were Rome, Airs. EYank E. Foley, Jr., and Airs.
in La Junta Alonday.
AVilliain AVelsh. all residents of Pueblo,
Those attending the breakfast at the the last two lieing members of St. Pat
bride’s home, 1638 Cedar, following the rick’s congregation.
wedding of Oertrude Alice Alulholland
and William .1. Downs, were: Rev. A. AI.
Anglicans Hope to
Bertram, Airs. H. Alulholland, Air. and
Canture German Missions..
Airs. William J. Ilowns, Mr. and Mrs. M.
The dawn of peace sets a good many
Downs, Air. and Airs. D. Downs and activities in motion in England. AA’ ith
child, Mr. and Airs. H. Moore and child. a loud shout the Protestants are rush
Air. and Mrs. Clark, Airs. H. Potorff, Air. ing to the conquest of the German mis
Kirch, Airs. AI. Holmes, Air. and Airs. AV.
Alillis, Air. and Airs. J. Bates, Airs. Harr,
Mr. and Airs. J. AIcGrath and children,
Mrs. Bomman, the Alisses Bertha W es
ton, Mamie Byrne, Kate Brennan, Ruth
Stamm, Etta Downs, Anne Byrne, and
Ella, Dora, Rose and Catherine Mulholland; Messrs. Ekiward, Frank and W il
liam Harr, Orville Watkins, Howard
Wolven, Foster Allen, Aiatt Downs, Geo.
Thomas and Hugh Mulholland.

sions in Togoland, the Solomon Islands,
etc., and an appeal has already gone
forth for large funds for the purpose of
taking over the work and evangelizing
the natives.
It is no secret that these gentry
have their eye on the Catholic missions,
wipch they hope to get hold o f unless
the Government sticks conscientiously to
its bargain with Alsgr. Cerretti in the
Treaty o f Peace.

signed, arrived home last Saturday. AA’ ord
had been received that he had landed in
New York, and the local members of the
order hoped that he would reach Colo
rado Springs in time to attend the reg
ular meeting of the council AA’ednesday,
September 3. This he was unable to do,
but at the next meeting he will prob
ably tell his fellow members bf his ex
periences overseas, much of ^ i c h he has
already related in interesting letters.
“ Paris was the first place to which I
went on landing in France,” he said. “ I
was soon assigned to a small town by
the name of Oceey, 350 kilometers south
east of there. Part; o f the Eighty-ninth
division was there, among the units be
ing the Three Hundred Twenty-first ma
chine gun battalion.
“ On May 7 I was transferred to Bor
deaux. There was a very large Knights
of Columbus building there. Baths were
provided for the men^and we had boxing.
AA’e gave a prize of 100 francs to the
winner and' 50 francs to the loser. In
this way some exceptionally interesting

Stop at

op of Zagreb, the meetings lasting seven
days. The question of the concordat re
ceived profound consideration, and was
discussed for some time. Finally a reso
lution was passed demanding that a con
cordat should be signed by the govern

ment on the basis of that already con
cluded by Serbia, which needed scarcely
any modifications for the new state.

Million Dollars Spent
by Hospitals for Poor.
During the year ending May 31, 1919,

^

the seven Catholic hospitals affiliated
with the Conference of Catholic Char
ities in Pittsburgh spent practically one
million dollars for the poor and sick and
afflicted of the diocese.

Dr. Watkins
DENTIST
Pueblo, Colo.

Phone Main 1537.
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and General Pershing. Victory there began and was
The Denver Catholic Register ii’och
checked no more. For this reason, the choice of Dormans has IMPOSSIBLE FOR
Boaineas Manager, Henry Trepper.

ANY
been approved by Marshal Foch for t]^ site of this monument of
French gratitude to God, in the form of a chapel to be erected on MAN TO SERVE GOD
the hill which commands a view of the Marne. The shrine is
to be dedicated to “Christ who loves the Franks,” as it was ANft BOW TO WORLD
expressed by the Crusaders, and prayers are to be offered there

Editor, Matthew JT’W . Smith.

Entered aa second-class matter at the postoffioe at Denver, Colo.
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The Catholic Publishing Society (Inc.)
1930 Curtis Street.
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to continue forever for all the victims of the war. Every French
man will be glad to contribute his stone to the “Chapel of the
Marne.”
^
L.

Denver, Colo.

A eharge, Jnst en on ^ to eover the manufacturing o f the cuts, is nude for in•ertlig p h o to^ p h s in this newspaper.
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OmCIAL NOTICE.

We hope that many of our pious friends will pray daily for
the success of Catholic Press Sunday on October 19. Prayer is
essential to its success.
t t t
LOCAL SCARCITY OF TEACHERS.
Sixty rural or smAll town jchools of Colorado last week were
without teachers for the present term. This information came
to us direct from the State Superintendent o f Public Instruction.
The reason is that girls are unable to live on |60 a month any
longer. The situation is so serious that it should be taken up
at the special session of the legislature plaimed to ratify the
woman’s suffrage amendment.
S.
*

t

FORGETS SOME THINGS.
Thomas Tonge, in a letter to The Newn last Monday, told at
gi'eat length of the favorable legislation passed for the Irish in
recent years, outlining it as an argument in favor of British rule.
But he forgets two great points: I. That British rule at the
])ijesent movement in Ireland is the worst tyranny the modem
world has ever seen, unless we except the Japanese record in
Korea. II. That the Irish have gone one record in an election for
self-determination, and it is positively immoral to govern a nation
against its will.
S.

^ is t

NUMBER OF MASONS HERE.
at Anamosa, la., in Vol. 5, No. 7, gives
the following statistics about Freemasonry in this section (also
giving the figures for the other states): Colorado—lodges, 132;
members, 19,123; gain for 1917, 948; Wyoming—lodges, 34;
members, 3,701; gain, 183; New Mexico—lodges, 45; members,
3.737; gain, 173. The figures for the United States are: lodges,
l'5,038; members, 1,850,750; gainfor 1917,72,432.
S.
The

Builder, published

t

t t

BRITISH PROPAGANDA FUND.
Frank P. O’Loughlin, at one time associated with Viscount
Northcliffe in newspaper work, told a HartfUrd audience recent■ ly, according to the Catholic Transcript of that city, that North
cliffe had spent no less than |150,000,000 on British propaganda
in the United States, mainly in controlling newspapers. Why is
it that Congress takes no action about investigating this when
the propaganda has become so notoriously open?
S.
t

*

♦

FIVE DAYS A WEEK OF WORK.
Viscount Northcliffe is going to try a labor experiment on
his English newspapers that will be watched with the greatest
interest all over the world. Just as soon as possible, he plans
to establish a five-day-a-w^k schedule for all his workmen, giving
them two days’ vacation.
It is now pretty generally accepted that a man is able to
do as much in eight hours as in ten, because of the effects that
too much work has on the system. Having lived for 22 years
in a city where almost every man worked hard for ten hours a
day, the writer is able to give first-hand information on tne fact
that such a schedule ,§ends many to premature graves, and, if a
man does live to be three score and ten, often has him so worn
out that he is more of an automaton than a human being. I
personally have interviewed mechanics aged 65 or 70 years old
who had "to be asked a question several times- before they could
concentrate their minds enough to answer.
S.

is t t

\ATien

Monsignor

Bickerstaffe-Drew,

famous English author (John Ayscough),
lectured before the Denver assembly,
Fourth Degree K. o f C., late last spring,
he told of statistics he had received thru
the Catholic Encyclopedia puhlisners,
showing that among non-Catholic British
soldiers 80-to 90 per cent had only the
haziest idea of things supernatural.
Father Wynne, editor of the Encjfclopedia, has just made a letter public in
which he got this information from
England. It is interesting to note that
the same Protestant authorities who
found such deplorable conditions among
the non-(j'atholic soldiers believe that
only about 5 per cent of the Catholics
were not informed regarding the funda-mentak o f Christianity. But the letter
shows that Catholics as a rule advance
very little in religious knowledge beyond
what they get in their school days, and
suggests that a method be instituted to
correct this. The letter follows in full:
April 25, 1919.
Dear Father W ynne;
W riting to you last night I made ref
erence to certain investigations put on
foot by Cardinal Bourne. In case the
scheme has not yet been brought to
your notice I may as well refer to its
origin. A few months ago a committee
of Protestant clergymen, working under
the chairmanship of Dr. Charles Gore,
the former Anglican Bishop of Oxford,
set about compiling a substantial report
as to the effects of the -nar on religion.
Their idea was to issue a comprehensive
statement which would apply generally
to all creeds. They had not carried their
investigations very far before they real
ized that altho they could generalise in
a satisTactory way concerning the Chjirch
of England, and the many and various
forms of Nonconformity, they could not
deal in the same way with regard to the
men who are officially labelled “ R.C.”
The committee had consultations with
some of our priests and eventually they
decided that as the Catholic soldier stood
on an altogether different plane to men
of all other creeds, it would be better
to leave the “ R.C.” out of their report
altogether, and simply deal with the “ C.
of E.’s and Koheonformists.'’
The report has not yet been pub
lished altho it is long overdue, but I
am informed that from any point of view
it will not make cheerful reading. Among
other facts established one stands out
painfully conspicuous: among non-Cath
olic soldiers as many as from 80 to 90
per cent had but the haziest notions of
things supernatural; their ignorance on
such definite points as God, the Incarna
tion, the Church, and the Sacraments,
was unspeakably depressing; and of
course one has to bear in mind that the
soldier of today is not the same class of
man as in pre-war days; there is no
more such a thing as a typical soldier at
the present time in England than there
is in America.
The Protestant committee were of the
opinion that the information they had
collected concerning Catholic soldiers

warranted their believing that except for
BOLSHEVISM OR REFORM?
about
5 per cent all the men classified
A publicist said to the writer a few days ago: “The number
“
R.C.”
were well informed as to the fun
of strikes and demands for higher wages now occurring is part damentals
of Christianity, and even
of a well-organized Bolshevist campaign, altho many of the work those who had
their Faith, and
ers do not know it. It is intended to keep up incessant demands in consequence neglected
were rather “ rusty,”
for increased wages, until it will be possible to confiscate the could soon be put right, and needed but
industries and the soviet system will be here.”
little preparation to fit them to receive
While there is danger of this, and while there is particular the Sacraments. (It is probable that
j)eril in the growing tendency to ignore contracts, we must not this 5 per cent included a number who
forget that, beneath all the turmoil now going on, there is a vast were not Catholics, because it occasion
amount of genuine reform coming about. It is a notorious fact ally happens that a man will describe
that many workingmen were not getting living wages. The himself as “ R.C.” because by so doing
is subsequently able to “ dodge” many
Oatholie Church stands pat for wages that will give these things: he
Church parades.)
Enough to live on; enough to rear a family on; enough to educate
of Bishop Gore's commit
one’s children; enough to buy a home; enough to make it unneces teeThenotdecision
to include Catholic soldiers in
sary for the wife to work as well as the husband. We all know their report led Cardinal Bourne to
that only a few trades were getting wages large enough for this. authorize
direct investigations to be
President Wilson has broached a splendid idea in suggesting made among our Catholic chaplains. A
a great national meeting of capital and labor. It -would probably number of suitable questions were drawn
succeed better, fibwever, if Congress handled it, for the President up and a copy of these was sent to each
has not made a howling success, to tell the truth, as a settler of chaplain inviting him to answer from his
disputes. This convention should go on record for a minimum personal experience. Tlic report is not
wage that m il guarantee every wage-earner the things we have likely to be published for a few months
chaplains’ replies are still being
enumerated above, making sure that he will get remuneration asdealtthewith
their answers classified.
which takes into consideration the amount of training he requires When it is and
ready it will certainly make
for his work. It is rather absurd, for instance, to have plasterers
interesting reading, altho it will not
and paperhangers paid more than school teachers and reporters. most
be altogether pleasant. It is likely, for
Yet they are Dow making twice as much. This is Bolshevism! instance, that we shall hear of young
As things stand at present, it is going to be impossible for men who have had several years’ train
parents to make boys stay in school when they can get twice or ing in the seminary losing all desire to
three times as much money at jobs where they have to do only perservere with their vocation. On the
a minimum of thinking.
^
S. other hand, there will be instances of

is is is

THOSE HONEST BOLSHEVIKI!
'
Dispatches recently announced the arrest of the former Pres
ident of the soviet government of Bfungary, Bela Kun, when
trying to escape. At the moment he was crossing the Austrian
frontier, some red guards had the indiscretion of wishing to find
out under what conditions their former master was departing,
visited his luggage and eveij made a regular search. They were,
fterhaps not unexpectedly, rewarded by the following interesting
results: They found on Bela Kun’s person five million crowns
and in his baggage 50,000 cigars! Of course, the money was con
fiscated, and the cigars—smoked. As to his companionj Szamuely,
who was also arrested and committed suicide to escape imprison
ment, in his pockets were found 250,000 crowns—something for
a rainy day.
L.
t
t
is
THE MARNE CHAPEL OF THA17KSGIVING.
Cardinal Lucon of Rheims and Bishop Tissier of Chalons-surMame have recently made a touching appeal to the sentiments
of gratitude of the French for the erection of a “Chapel of the
Marne,” in memory of the fateful July 18, a year ago, when the
enemy, who had crossed the Marne at Dormanil^ was driven back
by the Frgnco-American armies under the command of General
'

,

(By Rev. Mark W . Lappbn.)

CARDINAL O’CONNELL
LAUDS PRESS DAY

men in the prime of life becoming filled welcome it in order that they might
with an ardent desire to attain to the know us in our true light.
priesthood, and a new set of problems
“ Our Holy Father, Pope Benedict XV,
seems likely to arise as to how to deal and his last three saintly predecessdrs,
With men who have a clear vocation but urged upon the Catholic world a strong
no classical education.
and faithful support of the Catholic
But what impressed me most of all press, and endeavored to overcome ev
was the fact, as I mentioned last night, ery difficulty and obstacle arising to off
that generally speaking, altho our Cath set its growth.
olic soldiers are well informed as tq the I “ In the archdiocese of Boston a Cath
fundamentals o f their Faith, in the over olic Press Sunday has been established
whelming majority of cases it seems evi for many years p a st; and recently one
dent that no spiritual progress has been o f the diocesan priests was assigned to
made since they left school. This re the special duty o f preaching in the
mark appears to apply equally to men churches o f the archdiocese on the ne
who attended the higher grade schools cessity and value o f the Catholic press.
as well as those who went to the Cath As a result, the Catholic, press has found
olic equivalent for the board school; it its way to the , table o f almost every
applies as much to what over here are Catholic home in Boston.
“ W ith most earnest and best -wishes
called “the better classes” as it does to
for the success o f the endeavors of the
the working-class.
This brings me to a point I have o f Catholic Press Association, I am,
“ Very sincerely yours,
ten felt to be one of the great obstacles
“ W’ . CARD. O’CONNELL,
to Catholic progress: The average Cath
olic’s knowledge o f bis religion remains
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(Continued from Page 1.)
honor to the National Colors, inarched
foyr little lads dressed in white cassocks
and'lace surplices, the little fellows car
rying the blue and white streamers hang
ing from our fiagr Following came the
Sisters o f the Presentation, who are in

charge o f the new school; then the altar
No man can serve tw o masters.— Gos
boys in cassocks and sujplice, the pastor,
pel of the Sunday.
Father Grohman, completely vested for
To attempt the impossible is a rather
the sacerdotal services, and finally the
foolhardy practice. To succeed in ac
Rt. Rev. Bishop, wearing the mitre and
complishing the impossible is practically
episcopal robes and bearing in his hand
beyond human powers. Y et how often
the large gold crosier, the insignia o f his
do men make vain efforts along that line,
high office.
^
thruout his life elementary. Only rarely endeavoring to live, in a manner that is
A fter the Mass, the Bishop delivered a
does one come across a layman who is contrary to all law and reason and fool
sermon on “ Faith and Its Influence for
able to give a satisfactory reason for ishly believing that success w ill crown
the Reformation and Up-building o f Mod
the Faith that is in him. On the other their efforts. 'This is especially true in
ern Society.” Following the sermon he
hand, I won’t say the Protestant, but the world o f religion, more perhaps than
administered the Sacrament o f Confirma
r
the man of no religion is often very well in any other sphere.
tion to forty children and a number of
In business we all know that in order
read and his mind matured in a negative
adults.
way with regard to religion. Often he is even to get by, there must be system and
Dedication of the School
able to make out a good case for his posi the more system there is, the greater as
After the administration of Confirma
tion. And here I am not thinking so surance will there be that our time will
tion the children again assembled in sol
much of young men (or even older men) not have been spent in vain. And sys
emn procession and marched from the
who think it clever to say they do not tem to a certain extent implies doing one
church into the school. Here, with all
believe in God; but o f the decent-living, thing at a time and doing that one thing
the solemnity of the remarkable and imserious-minded men who are leading in the best way we know. Having too
prelsive Catholic ritual the entire build
highly 'respectable pagan lives.
Such many irons in the fire eventually spells
in g and grounds were dedicated to the
men will not go to a priest with their failure, for it is almost certain that some
service o f the children in the q^rae of
difficulties, but they will often open up of the irons ^ L h e r u in ^ and none will
God and country. The unusually large
to a layman and expect from the layman . -com exm f perfect.
crowd of worshippers, friends and visi
Nor can a man allow his pleasures to
a reasonable answer to their questions.
tors that had previously packed the
In many instances the answers they get usurp his office hours. Just as surely as
church to overflowing, also crowded into
he
does
sooner
or
later
the
“
To
Rent”
are not better—let us hope no worse—
the school and about the grounds. Con
than they would receive from a boy who sign will appear in the window—a place
cluding the long ritual with public pray
vacated because its former occupant tried
has just left an elementary school.
ers for God’s blessing on all who were to
You will understand that while de to serve two masters, because he failed to
attend the school, during which all pres
ploring the state o f the many, I recognize realize that there was a place and a time
ent knelt, the Rt. Rev. Bishop gave the
that British Catholic scholarship is of for everything.
episcopal benediction.
Now in the real business of life, to
an exceptionally high order, and the
D ay of Registration.
Catholic body as such is intellectually in which all else must be subservient,
Monday morning at 10 o ’clock the
there is need of an aecounting. All of
the forefront in this kingdom.
school form ally opened its doors to the
Some months ago there was consti us should occassionally call in an expert
children for school work. Success is a
tuted over here a Catholic Evidence accountant to look over our methods and
small word o f seven letters, but it is al
Guild; it is composed of laymen who are suggest to us where we can make im 
ways the result of a great deal of faith
provements,
showing
us
where
our
sys
supposed to undertake a course of study
and patient labor. The erection of the
under a priest’s direction with a view to tem is at fault. And whom better can
magnificent structure known as the St.
being suitably equipped to speak on the we ask ad vice from than that All-know
Joseph’s Boarding find Day school, in the
Catholic religion in public parks and else ing One, Christ Himself? He has given
incredibly short time of three and a half
where. I believe it has already done ex to the world a rule of life that caimot
months, is no exception. Success has
cellent work, but so far as I can make be equalled. There isn’t a flaw in it,
crowned the work to an even greater de
out from the experiences of some o f my nor a defect. It is the result not of
gree than those dreamed of who labored
friends, their dealings with non-Cath- human ingenuity, but comes from the
and sacrificed to make the opening pos
olics serve but to emphasize the urgent mind of God, who knows what is in man,
sible. Twenty-four boarders registered
need of educational work among our own what is best for him on this earth and
the first day; sixty-five day students and
what will mean for him eternal .happi
people.
...
thirty music pupils. The school has or
It is right here that your League of ness or everlasting damnation in the fu 
dered tw o more pianos to accommodate
Knowledge should do work o f enormous ture.
the latter class of pupils. In a word, suc
The rules that He gives are not many,
value. I am not quite sure that I have
cess, above measure and of, great future
rightly grasped precisely what the aim nor are they difficult to observe. They
promise, crowned the opening day, Sep
and scope of this scheme is, nor do I are summarized in the Sermon on the
tember 8.
Mount,
in
which
are
found
the
words
of
think the title quite the right one to use
The Drive.
in this country. Candidly, I cannot think today’s Gospel. If a man were to hpMonday, September 8, the drive to
of a better, altho the term “ Home Uni ply these laws to his life and be gov
raise $25,000 to pay for the new building
versity” I found very attractive, and that erned by them accordingly, he would be
began. A large display sign with a large
certain
of
unlimited
success.
seemed to define best the nature of the
“ No man can serve two masters,” says clock painted upon it was placed in the
work that needs to be done over here.
window of the Rexall Drug store. The
W hat I should like to see is a sort of Christ, “ for either he will hate the one
hand o f the clock has already reached
and
love
the
other,
or
he
will
sustain
the
Catholic Encyclopedia Correspondence
number ten, signifying that the drive
College. While the work it would do one and despise the other. You cannot
has reached $10,000 in the first week. And
would be more important than its name, serve God and mammon. Let anyone try
this is not of mere subscription promises,
still the name should be one which would to go against this advice of our Lord
but represents checks received for the
and
he
will
appreciate
the
truth
o
f
it.
not lend itself to any progress-retarding
exact amount from each contributor, the
flippancy, and the tro;ible about the word And to all of us that truth has at some
names appearing below the clock as they
“ league” is that it has already certain time in our lives been made clear. For
contribute.
associations o f a character very differ every one of us who has committed a
Does the town o f Akron realize the
mortal
sin
has
been
attempting
the
im
ent to the one now proposed.
great
boon this institution means to it?
possible, dividing our allegiance atid
Yours sincerely,
Aside from the undeniable cultural and
gaining nothing if we have not lost
(Signed) E. VINCENT WAREING.
educational advantages it affords, it
everything. It is only when our souls
The Rev. John J. Wynne, S.J.,
might be well to consider the great year
have
been
declared
bankrupt
that
we
23 East 41st Street,
ly saving to the taxpayers in teachers’
realize wliat we have been, and when the
New York City, N. Y., U. S. A .
service of mammon lias destroyed all love salary alone. Six of the most capable
for God that we begin to feel that there and highly trained teachers of the Pre
has been something wrong in our meth sentation Sisters of Dubuque, Iowa, be
gin their efficient labors without one cent
ods.
Call in Clirist today before it is too of cost to the tax-payers.
late and let Him straighten up your a f
TABERNACLE SOCIETY
fairs. Bring into' your life the princi
RE-ELECTS ALL OFFICERS
ples and practices that He has placed at
i All the old officers of the Senior Tab(Official Catholic Press Day in Colo
your disposal and then aided by His
‘ emacle society were re-elected at a meetrado, Oct. 19, 1919. J. Stanley McGinnis,
graces, ever keep yourself guided by the
i ing in the home of Mrs. M. T. Murray
just back from France, this week was
laws that will lift you out o f the class
I last Friday. Father W . S. Neenan and
placed in charge of the field work.)
of failures into the ranks of the most
Cincinnati, Sept. 8.— The Catholic Press
j Father D. T. O’Dwyer spoke, the former
successful business men—the ones who
-Association o f the United States and
I on “ Everyman’s Club.” The officers are:
make it their business to save their
Canada, at its convention in Chicago last
j President, Mrs. W. H. Andrew; vice-pressouls by sen ing God.
year, instructed its president to memo
j idents, Mesdames John A. Gordon, M. D.
rialize the hierarchy on behalf o f the
: McEniry, Edward G. Konsheim, James F.
institution of a “ Catholic Press Sunday.”
VINCENTIANS SAIL TO HELP 1 Markey, William S. Wells, M. T. Murray,
-Among the responses to the memorial,
Richard H. Malone, Harry Ixjritz, Ed
ELECT NEW SUPERIOR.
none was more encouraging and inspiring
ward T: Gibbons, Charles H. Hayden, Miss
than the following letter from His Emi
Very Rev. Dr. Ryan, C.M., president of Margaret Ryan, Mesdames Grant McKibnence of Boston:
Kendrick seminary, St. Louis, sailed Sat ben, Charles W . Haskell, George L. Brad
“ I have received your communication, urday for Paris, to attend the first post bury, Mary E. Mannix; secretary, Mrs.
and I wish to say that the project of the war general convocation o f the Vin Ella M. Weekbaugh; auditor, Mrs. W il
Catholic Press Association for the sup centian priests at the motherhouse of liam P. H oran; , treasurer, Mrs. George
port and advancement of the Catholic that community. Father Ryan is accom Law s; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
press in this country, as adopted in the panying Very Rev. Thomas O’Neil Fin Charles A. M eyer; chaplain. Miss Helen
convention of the association, and out ney, C.M., D.D., superior or visitor of the Fitzgibbon; spiritual director. Rev. H. L.
lined in the circular which you sent me, western province of the Vince;jtian Fa McMenamin. The next meeting will be
is worthy of every encouragement and thers, and Very Rev. W . H. Musson, C. held at the home of Mrs. T. Walter Beam,
assistance.
M., D.D., president of the Central House 12th and Humboldt.
“ A good, strong Catholic press is of Scholasticate and Novitiate o f the Con
vital interest to the Qiurch and abso gregation of the Mission at Perryville,
lutely necessary to the welfare of our Mo. They will represent the western
beloved country.
province of the order (to which the
“ We have many enemies, who try to priests of St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver,
distort the Catholic view and belie our belong) at the forthcoming conference,
actions; and there is an unquestionable which is to be held mainly to elect a
need of a far-reaching press to set forth successor to the late Superior General,
the truths of our Holy Faith and the Rt. Rev. Emil Villette, C.M., whose death
principles which guide us in life. Our occurred during the recent war. By the
own protection demands a Catholic congregation’s rules the demise of the
press; and fair-minded non-Catholics Superior General calls for an immediate

S5 PER CENT MORE CA1H0UC SOLDIERS IHAN
[PR01ESTANTS WERE INSTRUCTED ABOUT GOD

The Oatholie Register has our fullest approval as to its purpose and
■ethod o f publication. W e declare it the official organ o f the Diocese of
Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted support of our
p ieots and people. That s u i^ r t w ill make The Register a strong power
for the q>read of Qod’s Kingdnn in Golorado.
+ J. HENRY TIHEN,
I t ia
Bishop of Denver.

t

14TH SUNDAY AFTjER PENTECOST.

m sm

----------

♦
«

♦ Sept. 4, Sunday—Fourteenth aft- ♦
♦ er Pentecost. Gospel, Matt, vi, 24- ♦
♦ 33; The mammon of iniquity. Ex- +
♦ altation of the Holy Cross, 326 and ♦
♦ 629.
♦
♦ Sept. 15, Monday—The Seven Do- ♦
♦ lors of the Blessed Virgin.
♦
♦ Sept. 16, Tuesday—SS. Cornelius, ♦
♦ Pope, and Cyprian, Bishop, Martyr, ♦
♦ K2, 250.
♦
♦ Sept. 17, Wednesday — Ember ♦
♦ Day.) Stigmata of St. Francis of ♦
♦ Assissi, 1224. *St. Hildegarde, Vir- ♦
♦ gin. Abbess, O.S.F., 1663.
♦ Sept. 18, Thursday—St. Joseph of ♦
♦ Copertino, O.S.F., 1663. \
♦
♦ Sept. 19, Friday—(Ember Day.) ♦
♦ St. Januarius, Bishop, and compan- 4>
♦ ions, Martyrs, Naples, 305.
♦
♦ Sept. 20, Saturday—(Ember Day.) ♦
♦ SS. Eustace and companions, mar- 4>
♦ tyrs, 118.
♦
♦
League of the Sacred Heart
*
♦ General Intention for September: ♦
♦ Catholic Teachers.
♦

FRANK WALSH BELIEVES
SENATE WILL AID ERIN
(Continued from Page 1.)
world in blood, the forward-looking and
deep-thinking men and women o f the
world have awakened to the realization
that Ireland’s demand for the right to
control its own destinies is the most con
servative one which is being expressed in
this world o f new concepts.
“ England has in Ireland at the present
moment an army of occuption approxi
mately 150,000 men, equipped with all the
hideous machinery of modern warfare,
yet fearing to strike the blow which she
undoubtedly intended a few months ago.
“ If England were again to .attempt
the wholesale murder o f Irish Republi
cans, .the world would rise in its might
to prevent the outrage.
^
“ The demand for Irish independence
is sweeping thru Europe like wildfire.
Every Italian paper o f importance is de
manding the speedy recognition o f the»
Irish Republic. Ft’ance,^still the ally and
associate in arms of England, is voicing
the same demand thru its most powerful
and conservative newspapers. The' neu
trals, including Switzerland, are thund
ering forth the identical plea.
“ It is not out o f the range of possi
bilities that, on account o f England’s
failure up to this time to withdraw its
army of occupation,
League of Nations
the Senate, or that
be added declaring

the. Covenant o f the
w ill be defeated in
an amendment w ill
that Ireland comes

strictly within the principles laid down
by the President upon our entry into
the war, and demanding the full recogni
tion of the Irish Republic, with the right
of that government to deal as the rep
resentative of a free and independent na- *
tion with the other - countries
the
world.”

NEW MINISTER TO BOLIVIA
WELL KNOWN IN DENVER
S. Abbott Maginnis, of Salt Lake, who
was nominated on September 5 as min
ister to Bolivia, is well known in Denver,
where he has visited a number o f times.
He is an alumnus of St. Mary’s college,
Kansas, and foniier state deputy of the
Knights of Columbus in Utah.

FATHER JOSEPH HIGGINS
IN DANGEROUS CONDITION
Father Joseph Higgins, assistant pas
tor of St. Patrick’s church, who is ill of
typhoid fever at St. Joseph’s hospital,
has been dangerously ill this week. Pray
ers for his speedy recovery are requested.
X'o improvement was noticeable by
Thursday.

Another Famed Anglican
Minister Converted.

London.—Another distinguished con
vert has just been received into "the
Church in the person o f Rev. Frederick
Pearkes, who has been for thirty-tw o
years well known in Anglican circles,
and was at one time a member of a circle
of High Anglicans, who have already
given many prominent pri'ests to the
Church. Mr. Pearkes was received at
Farm street by Father O’Donohue; and,
despite the fact that he is no longer a
young man, he will probably study for
the priesthood. He has already the ex
ample of such personal friends as Msgr.
Barnes, Msgrs. Hinde and Cocks of Brigh
ton, who led the way into the Church
some years ago.

assembly, but as conditions made this im
possible, the vacancy has been tempo
rarily filled by tjie Vicar General, Very
Rev. Francois Verdier.
There will also be a delegation from
the eastern province, including tw o rev^
erend fathers o f the province and the
visitor. Very Rev. Patrick McHale, C.
M., who is a delegate ex-officio. The
date o f the opening of the eonference in
Paris was Sunday, September 7>

FATHER JOLLAIN SENT
TO SPAIN BY JESUITS
Father Jollain, S.J., who spent the
summer at the Sacred Heart college,
Denver, left last week for Spain, where
he is to make his tertianship. He is a
former member of the staff o f Revista
Catolica, the Spanish Catholic paper of
El Paso, and has contributed to ’Hie
Queen’s W ork, America and other Jesuit
publications.

the inauguration o f an

EIG H THOUR
DAY
(Saturday’s Included)
Eteginning W ednesday Morning, September 10th
7A« afore wiU open o f 8t30
a. m. and doae o f S:30p.m ,

f

r.

DBNVEB OATHOMO KgCHBTBB.

Thtirsday, September 11, 1919.
accrue to those who nuke this mission.
The hours of daily mission services are
6: ID and 7:30 a. m., and 7:30 ^ m. this
week.
^— •
Leo Vincent, the infant son of Mr.
and Mrs^ Guy Woodman, 'Was baptized
at Mercy hospital last Sunday after
noon. hirs. Geo.. J. Boss and Leo T. Mc
Donald were the sponsors. Mr. and Mrs.
(St. Francis de Sales’ )
Woodman are both converts and until
The mission opened last Sunday. This
recently members of our parish. They
week is for the women of the parish.
The exercises, so far, aVe a gratifying have taken up a homestead near Craig,
Colo.
success in every particular. Next week
Next Sunday will be the regular
will be the mission for the men. The
monthly
Communion day for the Holy
Reverend Fathers’ sincere wish is that
all may appreciate this opportunity and Name society.

GREAT CROWDS GO TO
MISSION BEING HELD
IN SOUTH DENVER

induce friends and others to share in the
The business and social meeting of the
manifold bjessings which are bound to Holy Name society will be postponed

I
V

The First National Bank
<

en v er

/ 'D

until a , later date on account of the
mission.
11
The school re-opened last Monday
with an attendance of over 300 children.
Three new teachers have been added.
The sister superior will teach the 8th
grade. Sister Valeria the third and Sis
ter Andrea the first.
The funeral of William Ready was
held Wednesday morning with Requiem
High Mass sung by Rev. J. J. Donnelly.
Miss Dora Connors returned last Fri
day after an extended visit to Canada
ai^d Eastern cities.
Mrs. J. F. Schraven, from Salt Lake
Q ty, is visiting Mrs. J. E. Swift at 68
Lincoln street.

DENVER NEWS BRIEFS
“ IR E L A N D ’ S E IG H T F O R F R E E D O M ”

St. Philomena’s Altar and Rosary so
ciety is making arrangements for a great
parish welcoming reception for Father
M. W. Donovan. Just when he will reach
Denver is unknown, but the reception
will be on the following Monday.

By GEORGE CREEL
Publishers,

New schedule, Holy Family church,
Utica and W est 44th—Sunday Masses,
6:30, 8 and 10:30. Evening services,
7:30. Week-day Masses, 6:30 and 7 a. m.
Phone for sick calls, Gallup 1239.

I

knowledge o f existing conditions there. Handsomely
Price $2.00 tiet
bound in Silk Cloth.......... ..........................................................................
Po.n»id $2.15 j
Irish and Irish-American papers received every week; pleased to have your su1iscription for these.
,
THE UP-TO-DATE BOOK STORE

pany was recorded this week; the sale
BISHOP SCHULER RETURNS ocurred a year ago.
Mrs. F. J. Carlin, late of 2855 W est
TO SEE AT EL PASO, TEXAS
25th avenue, old-time and faithful mem
ber of St. Dominic’s parish, has moved
(Sacred Heart Parish.)
Rt. Rev. Ant. J. Schuler, Bishop of El her millinery and notion store to 2300
Paso, who was a guest at the rectory East Colfax, where she has an exclusive
millinery

VISITING PRIESTS IN
ST. PATRICK’ S PARISH

Mo.

Is the largest bank in Colorado

line

of

goods,

also

The James Clarke Church Goods House

ladies’

and men’s notions, etc., at reasonable
prices. She would appreciate the pa
tronage of her old-time friends and cus
tomers, as also tha patronage of the
members o f St. Philomena’Si parish, of
which she is now a member.
Misses Mary and Helen Kane are en
joying a few weeks’ visit in Maryville,

1 6 4 5 -4 7

renders its customers.

S avin gs deposits earn interest at the rate o f 4 % .

S’
1

way, Englewood or Louuiana car.
Father F. L. Lobell o f Gooding, la., is
a Denver visitor. He was a schoolmate
of Father E. J. Mannix at the American

B e r k e y

i; Askin &Marine QothingCo. i|
1521 STOUT STREET
Our cheerful credit plan offers an unusual opportu
nity to be nicely dressed at little cost, weekly or monthly.

VESPERS IN AFTERNOON
AT SAINT ELIZABETH’S

Our line of Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Clothing
now most complete and very reasonably priced.

/
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish.)
Until further notice Vespers and Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament will be
given at 3:30 Sunday afternoon in
stead of in the evening as heretofore.
Both branches of the Holy Name soci
ety will receive Holy Communion in a
body at the 8 o ’clock Mass next Sunday.
The Senior branch meeting will he held
Wednesday evening at 7:30 in the
basement of the school.

The World*s Largest Credit Clothiers

G a n o -D o w n s
N e w S tore H ou rs
8 :3 0 to 5 :3 0

MISS FLORENCE BENJAMIN
TO BE DOMINICAN NUN

of the Dominican Sisters.
The Altar and Rosary society meets
this Thursday at the home of Mrs Weiland, 5601 W . 33d avenue.
The gratitude of the pastor is due Mr.
Bernard Ginnelly and Mr. Floyd Bickett,
who have recently completed building a
garage on the church grounds.

Wednesday of this week
this store will open daily at 8 :30 a. m.
and close at 5 ;30 p. m. Believing that
an eight-hour working day will result in
greater efficiency among our employes and
better seiwice to our customers, we request
the co-operation of the buying public.

B

Frank Egerer is up and around again
after his long siege of rheumatism.
A junior choir lias been recently
formed, composed of the younger girls of
the parish. Rehearsals will be held every
Friday night.

Sixteenth at Stout

The Anderson-Harrington Coal Company
ib in O fflc,

35th SWahnt

§

/\ /i l

ViOdlc

Fhon*. Kion 365 k 366 H

a y

a

TV UUU A- U r a i l l

Paon.Scnth3116

subdeacon.
Following a detailed history of the
parish from its beginning to the prCSent
time by W. F. Dunn, the Rev. M'illiam
O’Ryan delivered a powerful address in
which be pointed out that the recent
world carnage was the direct result of
man’s neglect of duty to God and man,
and drew a ])arallel of man's duty to the

minor operation.
The Holy Family Altar society held
its monthly business meeting Thursday,
September 4. at the pastoral residence,
Utica street. The object of this meet
ing was to elect officers for the coming
fiscal year. Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, the
popular president of last year, was unan
imously re-elected. Jlrs. Patrick Ryan
was elected secretary and Mre. John
Doyle, treasurer. The Septembci- social
meeting will be held at the home of Mrs.
E. M. Reardon. 3436 W est 35th avenue,

Church.
A male quartet composed of H. J.
Bingonheimer, E. A. Stater, Fred Am 
brose and E. J. Donahue gave several
appropriate selections.

J. B. GARVIN
Druggist
2401 W . Thirty-second Ave.
Denver, Colo.

DUFFY

STO RAG E

□c

30

and m o v i n g

Warehouse, 1521 'Twentieth S t
P h o o e M a in 1 3 4 0

Cheyenne, the day’s activities also em
Vincent’s orphanage, Ix'avenworth. Kan., bracing Solemn High Mass, celebrated in
arrived in Denver on Tuesday after vis the old church in the morning by Father
iting his brother, Father Jeremiah Gannas of St. Loui.s, Mo., assisted by
O’Farrell, at Leadville. After a day here Father Forrester and the Rev. William
he left for l>eavenwort!i.
O’Ryan of Denver. The sermon was de
Father Peter Geierihann, C.SS.R., has livered by Bishop McGovern.

amount to reach $1,100 when all returns at Mercy hospital.
Father J. P. Tnidel, S.S., pastor at
are in. The members of the church arc
Gardner, Colo., is spending a few days
delighted with the results attained.
at Mercy-hospital, where be was formerly
chaplain. There are 300 Mexican fam il
Butter Krust Bread
ies. together with a few Irish Catholics,
‘ Takes you back home’
in his new parish.
J
Verner Reed. Jr., was able to leave
Mercy
hospital on Saturday, after a
Phones Gallup 178, Gallup 183

.

M So.Broadway

HELEN W ALSH
Optometrist and Optician
All work receives my personal
attention.
OPTICAL SHOP
325 Sixteenth Street
Champa 1880.
Denver, Colo.

O ffic e , 6 0 1 F ift e e n t h S t

on Thursday, September 11,
Miss Julia Smith of 1540 Washington
is spending a couple of weeks in Idaho

W . P. H O R A N . & S O N

Order These Books
from the

Xdfe of Sister S t Marre. The Car
mellte nun to whom our Lord deigned to
reveal the wonderful efficacy of devo
tion to His suffering Pace. "The Archconfratemlty of the Holy Face" counts
thousands of members In thp U. S. and
many more throughout Europe. 25 cents
and postage.
Hymn to the Holy Voee. 30 cents and
postage.

All Details Arranged Wilhont Inconvenience lo Family

Ufe of Blessed Anna of St Bartholo
mew, companion to Sister Teresa. 75
P o s itiv e ly th e M o s t R e a s o n a b le P r ic e s

cents and postage.

Ufa of 'Penerahla Teresa Margarst
young and lovely, her body Is inoi^rrupt
65 cents and postage.

St. BU^ and the Order of Oarinel.

1527 Cleveland Place

Main 1368

25 cents and postage.
Book Hark of Sister Teresa. 85 cents
and postage.

Biotnres of Bistsc Tsrssa.

Small,

50 <4nts per 106; larger, 2 toy 5 centa

\

G a y

Furniture
Featured at
f jl S

For many years the name of Berkey & Gay has been the gymbol of
the highest ideas of design and cabinetry in the world of furniture, Berkey
& Gay ihimiture is moderate in price. However, when purchasing furniture,
price is not the only consideration. No matter what you save, if you do
not get something of which you can be proud—something which has the
finest workmanship and is constructed on the latest style lines—it will
never seem a good investment. You are invited to inspect “ America’s finest
Furniture” at our showrooms. A visit to see the Berkey & Gay productions
in walnut, mahogany and enamels will aSord you a great deal of pleasure,
whether you wish to buy or not, and you’ll find the prices decidedly
reasonable.

A meeting of the Good Shepherd Aid
a.ssociation will be held at the House of
the Good Shepherd on next Sunday a f
ternoon at 2:30 o ’clock.
Rev. W m Ryan of St. Catherine’s par
ish and W. P. MePhee will speak.

The

children of the home will give an enter
Gaylord or
Automobiles

at a Distance
Prices and descriptions will
be furnished on request.
Please describe your
wants as definitely as pos
sible and thus enable us
to send the informa
tion most useful to
you.

THECOLORADOFUE &IRONCOMPANY
WIRE NAILS—Misceflaneons nails, brads, cement coated nails, tinned,
blued and galvanized nails, wire spikes, special nails.
WIRE—Wire rods, plain annealed wire, annealed bale wire, plain galvan
ised wire, annealed market and stone wire, bright soft market wira,
galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and liquor-finished market
wire, wire hoops. Nail wire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanised
clothes lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, telephone wire,
twisted cable wire, extra heavy galvanized wire for winding wooden
stave pipe.
STAPLES-—Fence staples, polished and galvanized, ponitry netting staplea,
concrete staples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket
staples, tub staples, hame staples, electricians’ staples, qpeaking tube
staples, broom staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and other spe
cial staples, double pointed tacks.
SINGLE LOOP BALE TIES, FIELD FENCE, POULTRY FENCB, PIQ
IRON—Spiegel, Bessemer, and Open Hearth Blooms and Billeta
STEEL RAILS—Plain splices and angle bars, angles, channels, track bolta,
track spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, steel
bands, rolled thread for wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for reinforced
concrete.
BARB WIRE—Barb wire, painted and galvanized, Z-pt and 4-pt., bog
and cattle.
BAR IRON AND STEEL—Steel shafting, R. E. steel and iron tire, toe calk,
plow, lay, slight shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery stee^ screen
bars. Cast iron water and gas pipe and
STEAM AND DOMESTIC COAL, COKE.

GENERAL OFFICES: BOSTON BLDG.. DENVER. COLO.

Bastmaa Kodak Blsadqnartsra

18th and Victor, St. Louis, Mo.

C h a p e l

GOOD SHEPHERD AID
WILL MEET AT HOME

Springs.
tainment.
Take South
The Queen of Heaven Aid society will
Luiisiana Ave. car lines.
meet at the home of Mrs. R.
Perkins,
will meet street cars.
38 Archer Place, jit 2:30 Tuesdav after
noon, September 16. Please take Broad-

Carmelite Sisters

F u n e r a l

Casper, W yo.—A ceremony of elabo
rate ritual and inspiring addresses
marked the cornerstone laying of St.
Anthony’s church Sunday by the Rt.
Rev. Patrick A. McGovern, Bishop of

The procession formed at 3 o’clock at
the Mullin club headed by Father Ma
thias as cross-bearer, attended by M. W.
Purcell, and proceeded to the new church,
where Bishop McGovern officiated at the
cornerstone laying, assisted by Father
Herman, deacon, and Father Forrester,

Branch,

n

Monday.
Solemn High Mass was resumed at 11
o ’clock at the Cathedral last Sunday, hut
it will be several weeks before Father
Joseph Bosetti’s male choir will be heard
again. An appeal for singers was made
from the pulpit last Sunday.
Father M. J. O’Farrell, chaplain of St.

&

CORNERSTONEISLAID
ATCASPER,WYO.,FOR
NEW$100,000CHURCH Customers Living

been a patient at Mercy hospital for
several days, suffering from a severe
HOLY FAMILY PARISH
PICNIC BRINGS IN $1,086 cold. He was taken ill when giving a
mhssion at St. Francis de Sales’ church.
Miss 'Marguerite Hall. da\ighter of Le
The Holy Family parish, in the picnie
recently held, cleared $1,086. J'ather A l roy Hall, of Chama, N. M., underwent an
bert Gilbert, S.J., the pastor, expects the operation for appendicitis a few days ago

FULL LINE OF POULTRY SUPPLIES

□□

day afternoon, September 21. The Den
ver K. of C. will assist in furnishing re
freshments and autos. All who can fur
nish autos with several spare seats are
invited to assist the K. of C. in this.
Box lunches will be furnished for all
who attend.
Call up Grand Knight
T. J. Patterson or Joseph Newman.
The newly-organized Columbus club at
the recuperation camp went to Commun
ion in a body last Sunday. Father W il
liam Fitzgerald, S J ., celebrated Mass.
Chaplain William Ryan, due to hay fever,
Ariz., after a visit hero with their cous has been forced to leave Denver for a
short time.
ins, Misses Kate and Alice Monahan.

(St. Mary Magdalen’s.)
Miss Florence Benjamin left last week Colorado institution for the training of
for Louisville, Ky., to enter the novitiate priests, will begin its 1919-1920 term next

e g in n in g

Surt 81d« Bnmoh v tA

York for a six months' stay.
Mrs. G. Grote and her sons have re
turned after a two weeks’ vacation spent
at Granby, Colo., at Merry Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Floyd and son Jack
have returned from California,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Brown are the
proud parents of a baby boy born August
31 at Seattle, Wash. Mrs. Brown was
formerly Miss Louise Grant of St. Fran
cis De Sales’ parish.
Mrs. Alice Worden and son Raymond
have returned to their home in Safford,

Lawrence J. Eichenlaub of Altoona,
Pa., brother of Mrs. J. A. Saalmachter of
Denver, recently died after a three
months’ illness.
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, the

D e n v e r , C o lo .

P hone C ham pa 2199

C a lifo r n ia S tre e t

college in Louvain, Belgium.
' Mrs. R. W. Kelly will entertain the
Father J. P. Carrigan o f Glenwood
Cathedral Altar and Rosary society at Springs is visiting his sister, Mrs. W . P.
(St. Patrick’s Parish.)
her home, 1140 Pennsylvania, on Friday Horan.
Rev. Jeremiah McCarthy of Omaha is afternoon. This will be the opening
Father Burke of Excelsior Springs, Mo.,
visiting Father O’Dwyer.
meeting of the fall and winter season and will return home today.
Rev. Patrick Riordan of the Glockner, all members are requested to attend. Rev.
Mrs. P. R. Riordan o f 1264 Clarkson
Colorado Springs, celebrated the 9 o ’clock H. L. McMenamin, director of the society, entertained the members o f her bridge
Mass last Sunday.
will make an address. Tlie meeting will club Monday, September 8, at a 1 o’clock
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson left open at 2:30.
luncheon. Those present were Mesdames
Sunday for a few months’ visit in Cali
George F. Cottrell of the Cottrell Ella M. Wilkin, J. A. Osner, M. J. Mc
fornia.
1
Clothing company is attending the con Carthy, A. J. Douds, J. P. Donley, Ed
Rev. Alexander Lynott of Fort Dodge, vention of the National Retail Clothiers ward Clowminzer, Frank Kirchhoff, M. J.
Iowa, was a caller at the rectory.
of America at Chicago.
O’Fallon, Nancy Gratiot.
Next Sunday will be Communion day
Thru the filing of the inventory of the
Mrs. W. H. Hill ofTjebanon, Pa., is the
for the Holy Name society. Every man estate of Mrs. Cicely Cooke Daniels in guest of her sister, Mrs. P. R. Riordan.
o f the parish, young and old, is e.xpected the county court Friday, is was learned Mrs. Hill visited many o f the eastern
to be present at the 7; 30 Mass next Sun that the fortune is valued at $007,197.67. cities during the summer and is on her
day.
Elaine Willcox, aged 11, daughter of Mr. way to the coast, where she expects to
A two weeks’ mission, commencing and Mrs. Cliarles MacAllister Willcox, is spend the winter.
Sunday, September 28, and closing Octo to receive the estate, with the exception
Three hundred soldiers and nurses
ber 12, will be conducted by Rev. Joseph of $100,000, when she is 25.
from the recuperation camp will be taken
Gunn of the Redemptorist mission board.
Mrs. Frank Gartland has gone to New on an outing to Bergen Park early Sun

because of the service it

New York and London.

The Irish Issue is today the all absorbing question of the hour. WTiy not get posted
on this live subject? Mr. Creel visited Ireland a few months ago and has first-hand

The transfer of the deed o f the old
Good Shepherd Qome property in W est
Denver to the Jackson Compressor com

last week, returned to his see last Mon
day night.
Next Sunday will be Coramtuuon day
for the Married Ladies’ sodality and the
Children of Mary. In the afternoon,
meeting for the Children of Mary, at 2.
Monday, September 15, at 7:30 p. m.,
meeting of the Young Ladies’ sodality.

H ar pe r an d B roth ers,

KODAKS

FILMS AND
PHOTO GOODS

Develop Film lOe SolL

F O RSeavec,
D ^Colorado,
S Sixteenth St
Ms.li ordtra aoUolted. Catalog# mailed
traa on request.

S e ip e l
n rw w m

The Windsor Farm Dairy
1855 Blake Street.

Phones Main 5136-5137

Our reputation demands tiiat
we distribute only

The Best Milk and Cream
HIGH-OLASS SEBVIOE

OnOllBTBlBT
OPTXOXAV
a n d OoBi
used in examlnlni
of Biyea. !• yaare
pracdeal experlenos
0 1a Ba 0 a littad, re
paired and adjnetad
Ooullets’ prescrip
11o n B acouratM)
flUed. "
Prices right Satisfaction gnaranteed
Dtanumds, Watekss, Jsweuy, sto,
Watoh and Jawelry epalrlng.
m MTn d T w tfto a m

( iMountain-Ranch
n m Resort
M
Em pire. Colo.
Phone Georgefown 49Rii

GUIRY BROS., Inc
Painters and Decorators
1435 GOTIST PLAC E.'

Sketches and Estlmatss anbrnltted
free.
Denver, Cola.

1^^
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Stories From the Life of Christ

Amnmciatioii Parish
rish I

(B Y THE EDITOB.)
was said to mourn the loss o f the ten
tribes o f Israel, whose first king, JereWhen the Wise Men froip the East
Tisited the Infant Jesus, and w'ere warned
in sleep not to return by way of Jerusa
lem and tell Herod where the new-born
King eould be found, they went home by
another route and greatly angered the
tyrant. An angel appeared to St. Joseph
in sleep saying: “ Arise, and take the

boam, had sprung from the

tribe

of
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The following dealers, wishing to secure Catholic patronage, are among the most reliable firms in the State. They are
we,elL worthy of your patronage. I f you have ever solicited adver tising for a Catholic newspaper, you are aware o f the fact that
Everything in
so:^ of the men who do not advertise are not moved by a fear that they won’t get results, but because they know that no news
SrogB, Oheadeala, VoUet ArtielM,
Zodaks and m v a , Miool SappUM and paper can survive without advertising and they do not wish a C htholic journal to survive. It is well to remember this when you
Bnndziea.
see an ad in a Catholic paper.
Tour prescriptions carefully and accur
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Ephraim, and who were taken into cap
tivity by the Babylonians, so now she is ately compounded. We deliver anywhere.
Telephone Main 6196.
said to mourn again the slaughter of the
Innocents by Herod.”
O. J. L m D G R E N
The Holy Innocents are honored as
martyrs by the Church, but not as mar
Health Bread Bakery .
tyrs of the first class, since they did not
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Egypt: and be there until I shall tell free will in dying for Christ. Theirs,
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thee. For it will eome to pass that Herod however, w'as the first blood spilled di Phone Main 6971.
8401 E. OolfU Avo.
rectly in the cause o f Jesus Christ, and
will seek the Child to destroy Him.”
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Phone York 7547
The Egyptian frontier was something the Christian Church has always mani
We call for and deliver.
like forty-eight hours’ journey and the fested a tender devotion towards them.
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country had always been a refuge for St. Stephen was the protomartyr of the
C. W. Wentworth, 1,. J. Samlde, Propa Shop Phone York 811W
lleeing Jews. Within a week, one could first-class martyrs— people who were
Res. Phone York 6823J
killed
out
of
hatred
of
the
faith
and
of
lie well in the interior of Egypt.
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Phone Main 3630.
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Herod died ignominiously at the age
The Holy Family set out immediately
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Water Fitting.
by night. Tradition says that the jour of 70, and an angel appeared in sleep to
ney was made with Mary and her Infant Joseph in Egypt, saying, “ Arise, and
2210 E. COLFAX AVE.
riding on an ass, led by St. Joseph. Don take the Child and His mother, and go
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keys have the distinct mark of a large into the land of Israel. For they are
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work
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attended
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dead
that
sought
the
life
of
the
Child.”
rross upon their backs, and an old bit of
L. R. Newl/em, Ph. G.
St. Matthew ii, 16, says the return to Phone Champa 1241. Phone York 8453
folk-lore has iC th at this was caused by
TW ELFTH AND MADISON STS.
the precious burden one of their species Judea after the flight into Egypt was
Phones York 7081 and York 6412.
foretold “ by the prophet, saying: Out of THE TRAM W AY M ARKET
bore into the land of the pyramids.
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Joseph heard that Archelaus reigned
Rama is a town twelve miles north of
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Bethlehem. The prophecy indicated that in Judea, in the place of Herod his father,
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2001 Wegt 32nd Ave.
wailing would be heard for a great dis and was afraid to go there; God in sleep
Phone Gallup 2824.
HY-TONE
PLUMBING CO.
Corner Tejon.
warned him to go to Galilee. He, Mary
tance.
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G. Stocking
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(Opp. Highland P. O.) Phone York 885
mother of Ephraim, altho in her grave. as the Nazarite or Nazarene.
506 Bast ISth At*.

Herod, when he saw that he had been
deluded by the Wise Men, angrily ordered
that all the male children in Bethlehem,
Irom two years old and under, be
slain. The town probably had about
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2300 East Colfax .Ave.

614-16 Seventeenth Ave.
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EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

York 3167.
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Floral Designs put up while you wait
PHONE MAIN 1611
------ THE-----(By Dr. Thos. J. Fenton, 412 Majestic ment of the ea\isative condition. Both
the above writers should sec their family CURTIS P A R K FLORAL CO.
Bldg., Denver.)
Established 1880
physicians.
Q. Every afternoon I am visited with
Q. Am 42 years of age, 5 feet 7V2 Choice Plants and Cut Flowers
a general weakness lietween 2 and 4, ab inches tall, weight 143 pounds, Ts smok
Constantly on hand.
solutely fatigued; no bad habits; never ing the probable cause of my under- Greenhouses: 34th and Curtis Streets.
had any disease, etc. Can you suggest weiglit? Have a hernia since a b oy, no
Phone Main 4746
anything that might do me good?
troiiMe in pressing back. Do you think
THE H EBERT GARAGE
.\. The above and the balance of your an operation safe?
Night and Day Service
letter suggests the possibility of some
A. The normal weight for a man of
ehronic trouble. If you ever have had your height is about loO pounds. You Our Service Car Always Ready to Go
any suspicion of chest trouble, or any
relatives have had anything of that na
ture, 1 would urge a chest examination.
Q. Does the blood change every seven
years ?
A. All the tissues of flic l)ody, the
Mood included, are constantly being re

are not under weight and would probably
gain very little upon quitting tobacco.
2. If you are otherwise in good health,
there would not be more than tl>« ordi
nary dangers in an operation. If your
business ever takes you to parts where
there is not a competent surgeon, you

placed. Tlie length of time required for
the complete replacement of any partictilar tissue is a mooted question. Various
writers place the time anywhere from
two to seven years.
Q. Am the mother of Iwo children;
am fired out and feel run down all the
, time since first baby was born; have bad

should be an.vious to be operated because
of the danger of strangulation.
Q. Does bad blood cause blackheads?
A. No, blackheads are clogged skin
glands. The blood is in no wise con
cerned in their formation.
Q. W ill the use of cigarettes interfere
with a boy's growth?
A. The :ise of cigarettes by a very
young lx)v is very apt to interfere with
his development. The younger the hoy,
the greater this danger. Of course, there
are boys who do not seem to be injured
by smoking. Imt it is a safe bet'that no
matter how well off the smoking boy
may appear to be. he would have been
better off without the use of tobacco.

' tonsils, etc.
A. What I have said before in this
column applies to this and similar cases.
A “ run down'' condition is always due'to
some underlying ill. This ill may be of
serious import or it may be something
that is easily corrected. Like “ catarrh,”
this fw ling is a symptom, not a disease.
Its coiTeetion lies in the proper treit-

4. Only a Catholic marriage ceremony
must be used.
Therefore, while fact must be u.scd in
bringing nbo\it a conversion, it is the
Do man,y Americans join the Trapduty of a Catholic in a mixed marriage
pists, or are these austere religious most
to do his or her best to make a Catholic
ly immigrants?
mit of the non-Catholic spouse. Is)ve
The .Abbey of Our Lady of Gethsemaalone should demand that this be done.
iii, in -Velsoii county, Kentucky, has over
oTie-tliird of its community made up of
native .American.s. The others are mainly
Freiieh. The whole-community numbers
S7. The New Melleray abbey, Peosta,
la., has 18 men in Us community and
Our I.,ady of the \ alley monastery, Cuml)erland, It. L, has 30.

QUESTIONBOX.

3660 Downing Street
(4) The Sacred Pallium was finally asked
and granted for seven Archbishops,
among whom those of Montevideo, Uru
guay and Puebla, Mexico.
Correspondence of the Holy Father. In
this issue of the “ .Acta” there are no less
tlian eleven letters of the Pope, among
which we may mention one to the Bish
ops of the republic of Colombia, whom he
congratulates on their coming Marian
Congress to promote devotion to the
Mother of God; another to the Arch
bishop of Burgos, Spain, on his project
to start a seminary for fori ign missions;
another to the Dominican Sisters of Ire
land. recalling the second century of the
foundation of their community, praising
their work in Ireland, .America, Australia
and Africa, and recommending himself to
their prayers; and yet another to Bishop
Eeynaud, vicar apostolic of Tche Kian,
China, who has been Bishop thirtyfive years and in that mission forty
years, and whom Pope Benedict makes
an assistant at the pontifical throne.
Consistorial Congregation.
.Appoint
ments of Bishops for Mexico; .Archbishop
of Puebla, Rev. Henry Sanehez Paredes,
viear capitular; Bishop o f .Sonora, Rt.
Rev. John Navarrete, priest of Agnascalientes; Bishop of Tamaulipas, Rt. Rev.
•loseph Guadalupe Ortiz, vicar general of
Suarez; Bishop of (.hieretaro. lit. Bev.
Francis Banegas, viear general of \'cra
(Tuz. Designation of Bishops in ease of
aiqieal: Bishop of Puebla for Mexico jirovinee; Bishop of Oklahoma for New Or
leans; Bishop of Zacatecas for Guadala
jara, Mexico. By a decree of propaganda,
the jurisdiction of the apostolic delegate
of .Australia is extended also over the
islands of Occanica ami Malaysia. (May
20, 1019.)
Roman Rota. A marriage ease was
decided as affected with nullity on ac
count of the fact that the bride gave her
consent under duress, viz., unlawful re
straint of her liberty and actual ami
threatened physical violence, on the part
of her father.
Congregation of Rites. A new cause
of beatification is introduced, from Ber
gamo, Italy, of the Servant of God Paula
Elizabeth, in the world Constance Cerioli,
widow Bouzecchi-Tassis, foundress of the
.Sisters of the Holy Family. Educated
by the Visitation Sisters, ami later mar
ried for about twenty years, she lost her

CAUSEADVANCEDAT
ROME OF WIDOW.
SISIERHOODFOUNDER

Does Colorado have any congregation of
the Ruthenian-Greek rite
the Catholic
Church?
There are two mis.sions of the Ruthenian-Greek rite in tliis’ 'State— that of
the Transfigiiration of .lesus OJirist,‘ Den
ver, and that of St. Mieliael, Pueblo— to
whieh a priest comes from .Minneapolis
twice a year, to conduct service? in the
( tid Slovenian language. .At otliei; times,
these people are expected to attend
chnrehes of the l^atin rite.
W hy does the Church always bless
water and other things she uses in her
services?
To remove from them tlie power the
devil has in the:n thru God’ s curse in
Eden.

(Gen. iii, 17.)

A Catholic woman married to a nonCatholic boasted to me the other day
that she never tned in an,y way to con
vert her husband, butHhat be went his
way in religion and she went hers, with
out interference. I told her that she was
doing wrong and she became very angry
'about i t W as I right or wrong?
You were right. When the Church
grants a dispensation for a lui.xed mar
riage, she lays down these conditions:
1. Both parties must promise that all
the children will be reared as Catholics.
2. The non-Catholic must promise not to
interfere in any way with the rengious
life o f the Catholic. 3. The Catholic must
promise to do everything possible— by
prayer, good example and persuasion— to
bring the non-Catholic to the true faith.

OFFICIAL ROME NEWS.
(.Acta .Apostolieae Sedis, July 4, 1910.)
Acts of Pope Benedict X V — Sacred
Consistory. On -July 3 in the Vatican,
the Holy Father held a secret consistory,
in which (1) was confirmed the election
or nomination, made by the Greek-Melchite Bishojis. of the .Archbishop of Alep
po, the Most Rev. Demetrius Cadi, as the
Gifco-.Melchite Patriarch of .Antioch. In

his address to the Cardinals the Pope
also took occasion to mention that his
efforts to protect the Catholic foreign
missions and the negotiations to that
effect of Archbishop Cerretti at the peace
conference liad been in great part sUcoessful; and'besides, he expressed his
hope that, now that peace was signed, hn.sband and their three children, and
the sea blockade would soon be at an from tliat time gave herself entirely to
end, that the many prisoners would be the service of God, in the person of poor
sent home, and that Christian charity orphan ^ rls , whom she called the
would reunite the warring nations. (2) “ Daughters of St. ..loseph,” and after
Cardinal .Tulius Boschi was given the some years procured the same charity to
suburban see o f Tuseulum, in exchange orphan boys, being seconded in the work
for his former sees of St. Lawrence and by priests and lay brothers called after
Ferrarci. (3) Pope Benedict appointed the Holy Family, whose foundress she
some fifteen Archbishops or Bishops, and a)so was. This holy woman died on the
published the appointments, made before eve of Christmas, .A. D. 1865. (May 14,
by briefs, o f fifteen more prelates. Among 1919.)
the former we notice Archbishop Achilles
In the same Congregation o f Rites, the
Ratti made Papal Nuncio to the Republic last step has been made, in presence of
of Poland, Bishop Benjamin Roland-Gos- the Holy Father and all the members,
selin made auxiliary to the Cardinal for the three following causes; Decree
Archbishop of Paris, the Rev. Thomas de tuto for the solemn canonization of
(PDoberty of Maynooth made Bishop of
Clonfert; and among the latter, the Rev.
Thomaa W . Drumm as Bishop o f Des
Moines and the Rev. Donald Martin as
Bishop o f .Argyll and the Isles, Scotland.

the Blessed Joan of Arc, called the Maid
o f Orleans; same decree for the beatifi
cation o f the Venerable Louise de Mariliac, widow Le Gras, cofoundress o f the
Institute o f the Daughters o f Charity;
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favorable decree also for the martyrdom
Olllos and now Boom 3448 BUot Street
of the Servants of God Mary Magdalen
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Fontaine and lier three companions,
CLEANED.
Daughters of Charity, together with the
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Servants of God Mary Clotilde .Angela SANITARY CLEANING SHOPS
Main
6756
1
1
East
Colfax
of St. Francis Borgia and her ten com
C. W. Cotton, Mgr.
Sample Dyeing That is Satisfactory
panions of the Order of Ursulines of the
monastery of Valenciennes, all put to
W B DElilVTCB ITKBB,
TROUT BROS.
death for the faith (time of French Rev
Dealers In
olution.) (June 17, 1019.)
3902 Iiviiit S t
Phone Gallup 3007.
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Nominations and Honors.
Cardinal
Gasquet is appointed Protector of the
Same, Pmlt, Yegetahles.
Sisters of the Immaculate Conception of
728-730 East Colfax Avenue
Barcelona; Cardinal Ranuzzi dei Bianchi,
Phones York 1622, 3071
Protector of the Holy Military Order of
Phone Main 6171
The Bio Grande Fuel & Feed Oo.
Constantine and St. George.
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Elmer H. Peterson, Prop.
•Are made domestic prelates o f His
Decorating, Painting and Paperhanging
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Toledo, Ohio; Msgr. Patrick I. McDon
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710
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nell of Chicago; Msgrs. James .Joseph
Plaster.
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CLUB HOUSE
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GROCERY
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Don Marco Fidel Suarez, President of
C. A. Bottinelll, Prop.
the republic of Colombia.
Very Beat Com Ted Keats, Paney Orooerles, Presb Vegetables and Pmlts.
Grand Cross of St. Gregory: Don .To1100 Broadway. Cor. 11th Ave.
se))li Manuel Goenaga, minister of Co
Phone Main 13‘1 & 111. Quality our Motto
E. W. ROBINSON
lombia with the Holy See; Don Manuel
George Forbes dc Bessna, minister of
Lumber
Portugal with the Holy See; General
”ET*iTtliliif for BnUdlnf”
Baron Yoshima Natamo, minister of the
Yards, Office and Woodworking Mill
imperial palace of Japan.
201 W Iowa.
Phone South 31.
Commander of the same order: Don
NORTH D EN VE R BAN K
Felix de Barrus Cavalcanti dc
Cerda, Checking and Savings Accounts Solicited
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of Rio Janeiro; Dan Salvador Cardenal,
4% on Savings
resident in Granada, Nicaragua.
SCOTT PHARM ACY
New Safe Deposit Boxes
Honorary Chamberlain extra urbom:
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Msgr. Pedro Maria Castanaila. of Santi
- eone South 1197.
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ago, Chile.
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Hospitals Erected
for Sick Negroes.

Filling Station at Zuni St. and Lake PL

248 South Broadway.
Phoae South 183. Be*. Phone, So. 168*

itliin the la.st two yi>ars a umvcnu'iit this year.
He finds here also the
lias been fouiul necessary among the col absolute necessity o f caring for sick col- Decorating In all Ita branchee.
Betlmatei cbeerfullr fumisbed.
ored uiissiniis for the care of sickness. or(*d people in some organized way. He
So important did thi.s appear in Mem placed this work of nursing and atten
H. A. HOLMBIRG
phis, Tennessee, that two years ago the dance under the direction of Brother M.
WALL PAFEB AND PAINTI
Rev. Joseph Glenn organized, mostly Stanislaus.
262 SOUTH BROADWAY
with the assistance of the local colored
The rea.son these three new and strug
Denver
doctor's and the colored nnrses, a tem  gling missions require organized care of Phone South 432.
porary hospital wherein the poorest the sick is to be (aid at the doors of the
De TURCK BROTHERS
cases could he eared for under better wretclied housing condition that the col
conditions than they would have in their ored people are forced into. W ith one
FANCY GROCERIES & MEAT^
little ealiins.
room or at the very most two for a fam 
Greenville, Mi.ss., where a colored mis ily, where a member old or young is
sion was openwl only five years ago with taken sick, care cannot be given.
practically no Catholics among the col
ored people to start with, today has a
flourishing school and is already start
ing a liigh school hnilding. .'8o great an
impression was made upon the [leople by
this work nnder the direction of Father
Christmiin and the Sister Servants of
the Holy Ghost that recently all the

into T:iscaloosa, Ala., and found no col
ored Catholics. He rentecl a little hou.se
and started a mission among them. He
has been assisted by the generosity of
tlie Richards family of Winchester,
Mass., liy the erection o f a new school

701 South Logan St.

Phone South 764, Denver, Colo.
Tlie colored people have not sought
these housing conditions; it is the dom
CLYDE V. SEAL
inant white race that has forced them up Phone South 3063. 1001 So! Clarkson 8 t
on them. Due to these bad bousing condi
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
tions in the cities of Charleston, S. C.
Smoked and Fresh Meats
and New Orleans, La., of all the colored
“ The Square Deal Storei”
children horn, one-half die before they
are two years old—bad housing condi

white physicians of Greenville and the tions are the cause. This “ slaughter of
representative business men, at the head the innocents” is a disgrace to the na
of them the mayor of the town, formed a tion. We have no right to talk o f the
committee to promote a hospital for the Bolsheviki in Russia, putting to death a
colored people. They nnaninionsly de few thousand, when we are watching
cided that stieh a hospital was neerled tens of thousands of little babies die
and that the .Sister Servants of the Holy every year for lack of care among these
Ghost take charge of it; and that it people who are devoted to their children
sho\dd he large enough to aceommodate if they are not robbed of the means.
the whole delta; and that Greenville
These three holy men who have left
should invest $15,000. In a week’s time their liotnes and gone down with these
the money was raised, the doctors bought people to care for them spiritually are
the property and wish to give it as a appealing to us for the tools to work
donation.
with. The care of the sick poor is not
Three years ago Father Massey went a charity only, it is a duty, and we are

\
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N IS S E N ’S B A K E R Y
E. M. NlSSEl^,.Proprietor.

Bread, Oakes, Pies, Fresh Daily
Phene York 6182W.

Best Quality.

2544 Washington.

Lowest Price*.

JOHN G. GEILING
D ry Goods and Notions
BUTTERICK PATTERNS
1577 South Pearl St.
Storage, Repairing and SuppUes

Phoneei S. 3334-J.

Bghta, So. 4076-B

STEUART’S GARAGE
N. M. Steuart, Proprietor.
Prices Reasonable.

Kentneky and So, Olaifeson.
Phone South 1333

llM So. Pearl Sk

John Roubos, Prop.
"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
Prompt Deliveries

Ooldsn Ash Goal, S5AO per Ton, Oaah

Emil Wallstrom’s Bakery
1076 So. Gaylord.

Phone South 4799W

Formerly Baker at Daniels A Fisher'*

Fresh Bakery Goods Daily
Two Loaves Bread for 15c

1092 So. Gaylord

South 3376

M YRTLE MERCANTILE CO.
Groceries and Meats
Prompt delivery, courteous treatment
and reasonable prices.

1,1

ALAM EDA PHARM ACY
300 So. Broadway, Denver, Cola
W. A, Lusk, Proprietor.

We promise you courteons treatment,
honesty, skill, reasonable prices.
Phone South 1204.

THE ALAM EDA GROCfERY
W. J. Line & Son, Prop.
Xn»-TO-DATE

FANCY GBOCESIES AND MEATS

Phones South 2709 and South 995
316 SOUTH BROADWAY

We aell at down-town price*.

If You Need Expert (Cleaning, Dyeing,
Tailoring, Call on

THE BROADW AY
Cleaners, Dyers and Tailor§,

sion W ork among the Colored People,” 312 So. Broadway.
Phone South 1636
One Madison Avenue, New York City.
Quality and Service at Right Prtoea
We Call and Deliver Anywhere.
Honey for the assistance of home or
foreign missionary work of the Catholic
Remember
Church can be sent to any of the follow
sure that their appeal will find some ing, which societies will gladly forward
generous helpers. Any one that can It to YOUR ambassador on the battlefront of Jesus Christ:
may send directly to any one o f these
Catholle Church Eixtenslon society,
men mentioned or may send a con McCormick building, Chicago (ctwaUntly
helping Colorado rural congregatlona).
tribution to our office and we will gladly
Bootety for the Propagation of the
GOOD THINGS TO SAT
forward it: “ The (Tatholic Board for Mie- Faith, lit Tjaxlngton avanue, New Tack, 17 BaFOR
Broadway.
Phone South I718W.

mm

N. T,

¥

South Pearl Fuel & Feed Co.

Grocery, Meat Market, Bakery

4170 Tennyson St

i ;

(Incorporated.)

F. W. FELDHAUSEB

Phone (Salhip 397.
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Hardin’s mouth wore a eet sneer.
“Water company talk!” Black was
haranguing his comrades. “ Stand out
against them. Don’t let them bluff
you. Marshall will try to bluff you.
Stand together 1" Barton’s resonant
organ broke through the clatter.
“ Marshall Is not going to bluff us.”
Grace and Black began to talk at once.
Hardin’s Up grew rougher. Where had
they all been If It had not been for
him? Why, he'd pulled them from
their little farms back East, where
they were tolling— where they’d be
tolling yet. They’d had the vision of
sudden wealth— they hadn’t the grit
to work for It, to wait for Itl How
many years had he been struggling?
He was a young man when he’d gone
into this thing, and he was old now.
Coffee
and
cigars
had
been
reached o f the midday dinner. Bab
cock was nervously consulting his
watch. “ Shouldn’t we arrange the
meeting?” he asked for the third time.
The social and casual air of the meet
ing had teased him. What had the po
litical situation In Mexico to do with
the Important session confronting
them? His fussy soul had no polite
salons; office rooms every one of
them. MacLean looked to Tod Mar
shall to answer.
“I think it will arrange Itself.” His
voice was silken. “ It Is to be a dis
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cussion, a conference. Ton can’t slate
that”
“ We could program,” began Bab
cock, looking at his watch again.
“ I don’t think we’ll have to.” Mar
shall smiled across the table. “ You’ll
find this meeting will run itself. There
Is not a man here who Is not burning
to speak. Look at them now! Drop
a paper in that crowd, and see the
blaze you’d get! You can open the
meeting, Mr. Babcock, and I would
suggest that you call on Mr. De la
Vega first” #
The eyes o f the dining room fol
lowed the party as they filed past the
buzzing tables. Faraday was not in
tow n; Marshall represented that pow
er. As he walked out, bowing right
and left, his right hand occasionally
extended In his well-known oratorical,
courteous gesture. His black tie was
.stringing down his shirt front; hls
black clothes were the worse for his
lunch. But no one, save the Eastern
girls, saw spots or tie. The future of
that valley lay in that man’s hand, no
matter how Black or Grace might
harangue. In five minutes, the dining
room was emptied.
As snow gently falling, had gath
ered the first damage suits o f the
anchers. The last flood had preolplated a temperamental storm. Men
vere suing for the possible values o f
heir farms, impossible values of
;rops. Not alone the companies had
)een jblanketed with the accusing pa-
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'Court Keporting.
Reporter’s Course and Books

u r - fifths 0f
•ppp Denver’s official
and unofficial reporting done by
our graduates.
Thorough Graham Shorthand

BEAUTIFUL

ST. M A R Y ’S A C A D E M Y
DENVER, COLORADO.

Located on Capitol Hill. A school of culture and re
finement for young ladies and girls. It is a short distance
from magnificent Loretto Heights College, Loretto, Colo.
Both institutions are conducted by the Sisters of Loretto.
^\.ddi*0ss

1370 PENNSYLVANIA ST., DENVER, COLO.

S t. B e n e d ic f s C o lle g e

(ters, but against Mexico the white
IriftB had piled up. M exico! No one
mew better than Hardin how absurd
It was to accuse the sister country at
responsibility. A pretty pickle they
vere In! Where was it all going to
md?
In the lobby, Hardin ran up against
3randon, who was following a news
icent. Through the valley it was being
rumored that subscriptions were to be
isked for the completion of the work.
If this were the Intention, there would
>e a hot meeting.
“ You are going on the platform?”
issumed the newspaper man. “No?
Then will you sit with me?”
“ If you will sit upstairs,” scowled
Hardin, “ I don’t want to be drugged
mto the platform.”
Down in the orchestra, Black from
the Wistaria was hurunguing a group
of gesticulating ranchers.
Phrases
climbed to the men on the balcony
seats. “ Keep their pledges. Promise
makers. Let them look at our crops!”
“ If Marshall expects to coerce
those men, I lose my guess. Then he’s
no Judge of men,” cried Hardin.
“Look at those faces.” The floor was
B sea of Impassioned features.
“ Something’s going to drop,” echoed
Brandon.
From the wings, Babcock’s inquisi
tive glasses were seen to sweep the
house. Hardin could catch the sum
mons o f an excited forefinger to the
group unseen. These was a minute
of delay. Then Babcock’s nervous
toddle carried him onto the stage.
De la Vega followed Babcock.
■There was a hush of curiosity. The
house did not know who he was. Be
hind him, soldierly, stiff, stalked M ao
Lean. Marshall’s entrance released
the tongues. There was an Interval
of confusion on the stage. Babcock,
like a restless terrier, was snapping
at the heels o f the party. At last,
they were all fussily seated. De la
Vega was given tlie place of honor.
Marshall, Babcock put on his left,
MacLean on the right.
Babcock rai.sed his staccato gavel.
A. hu.<h fell on the hcjuse. His words
were clipped and sharp.
“You have left your plowing to come
here. You are anxious to liear what
we have to say to you. You cannot
afford to be indifferent to it. You ac
knowledge, by your presence, a de
pendence, a correlation wliich you
would like to deny. Irrigation means
co-operation, suffering together, strug
gling together, succeeding togetlier.
You prefer the old individual way,
;ach man for himself. I tell you it
won’t do. You belong in other coun
tries, the countries of old-fashioned
rain. You want to hear what we Imve
to say to you, the company who saved
the valley, the company you are suing.
But you have also suits against Mex
ico. There is a gentleman here who
has a message from Mexic*o about
those suits. I have-the honor, gentle
men, to Introduce, Senor de la Vega.”
(To be Continued.)

W hy Carnegie Gave Pipe
Organs to Churches.
S. H. Horgan, in The Catholic Colum
bian, tells this story of the late Andrew
Carnegie:
“ The iron master had presented one
of his library monuments to Syracuse
on the usual terms, and Mayor McGuire
called on the donor with the signed
agreement.
“ Mr. McGuire found the old Scotch
man in good humor and he tliought the
opportunity favorable to solicit a dona
tion for an orphan a.syhim much needed
in Syracuse. To which Mr. Carnegie reEDUCATIONAL.

A t c liis o n ,

K a n s a s

YOUR FUTURE

An ideal boarding school fo r boys and young men.
Under the management o f the Benedictine Fathers.

The way to avoid the hard road
of disappointment and failure is to
get fhe special training that will
command the attention of and a
better salary from the man higher
up.

COURSES: High School, Commercial and College;
A Grade Department for younger students.

Now is the time to enter busi
ness. This school is receiving from
six to ten calls a day for office
workers. In a few months, and at
small expense, you can qualify for
a good position.

B U IL D IN G S: Large and thoroughly equipped.
CA M PU S: Over 40 acres, ball grounds, tennis, etc.

Catalog and full particulars sent
on request.
Visitors welcome.
Evening sessions Monday, Wednes
day and Friday.

LO CATION : Ideal, on the bluffs of the beautiful Mis
souri Valley.
Students limited to 300.

plied: ‘Mr. Mayor, I make it a rule
never to give anythiqg to Catholics.’
““ But,’ suggested idr. McGuire, ‘you
sometimes assist in the purchase of or
gans for Catholic churches!’ ‘Yes,’ said
Mr. Carnegie, ‘but there is a method in
my madness. I do that in hope that
the organ music will distract the con
gregation’s attention from the rest of the
service.’ ”

^M. SL Gertruile’s Academy
BOULDER, COLO.
Under the direction of the Sisters of Charity, B.V.M.,
is a boarding school emphasizing the best influence of
home.
The Academy enjoys the advantage of a most pictur
esque and healthful location.
The courses of study embrace the Grammar, Com
mercial and Academic Departments. Special advantages
in instrumental and vocal music.

WE aUAaAVTEE POSITIOHB.

If you want to take the short cut to
success enroll in the Capital Commer
cial College.

For further particulars address SISTER SUPERIOR.

BTEHOOBAPKY, BOOKKBBPOrO,
OOICPTOICBTEB, SZCTAPKOHE,
FEHIIAVBBIP, BFBBXJHO, ETC.
We positively guarantee to save you
from three to five months time in learn
ing with our efficient methods of indi
vidual instructions. Our school is dif
ferent.
Enroll Bow—^Day and Evening Sesdons.

Commercial Collegia
“The short cat sfflolenoy sohooL”
1537 Champa St.
Phone Haln 5112

Loretto Heights College and Academy
Loretto, Colorado
[N e a r D e n v e r]

GiveYooi Sonor Daugbter
ASquareDeal
It isn’t fair to say, "What was good
enough for your ‘Daddy’ is good enough
for you.” Your boy faces new situa
tions, a
of competition, and__a
. new
. . type
more .highly
developed Industrial, eco
nomic and financial world.
It takes more education for the aver
age boy or girl to succeed today than it
did thirty or forty years ago, and un
less a boy has become familiar with
modern business methods and customs,
he is absolutely lost. But while it takes
more Industry, more education and a
keener intellect to succeed today, the
rewards are proportionately larger.
Every business office la in need of the
services of competent young men and
women and is willing to pay well for
efficient helpers.
Central offers superior advantages to
those who would prepare to meet these
conditions. Parents are invited to con
sult the principal respecting a suitable
course for the Son or daughter.
Evening session-s,
September 8.
ill

a.•
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Boarding School
for Girls
and
Young Women
Ideal Location. Extensive and Beautiful Grounds. Indoor and Outdoor Games and
Sports. Courses— College, Academ ic, Commercisd. Grade Department fo r younger students.
Building large and thoroughly equipped. Day students o f the College Department will be
met at the end o f Englewood Car line.

For terms and information, address, MOTHER SUPERIOR, Loretto, Colo.

15th and Cleveland Sta., Denver,. Colo.
An Accredited Commercial School—32nd
Year.

N ational Shrine

Immaculate C onception

q
A perpetual monument to our soldiers andsailors
^ A p p ro v a l o f ou r H

oly

C a r d in a l

F ather

From the Apostolic Letter of Our Holy Father, Pope
Benedict X f', in favor of the National Shrine.

Novimber 20,1918
T h e trustees o f the C atholic U n iversity, profoundly
(ta te fu l to Our D ivine Lord Jesu s C hrist for the
victo ry which has crowned our united efforts in the
cause o f ju stice, freedom and civilization, appeal to
our Catholic people to join with them in the erec
tion o f a memorial monument o f thanksgiving at the
N ational C ap ital on the grounds o f the Catholic
U n iversity. W e can imagine no better memorial
o f our common faith in G o d ’s overruling providence
and our gratitude for the greatest o f victories than
the erection o f the noble church long contem plated
b y them in honor o f M a ry Im m aculate, the heaven
ly patroness o f the Catholic Church in our beloved
country. W e appeal without reserve to all our
Catholic people, notably to our Catholic women,
whose love and devotion are known to the world.
W e feel th at to the intercession o f M a ry Im m acu
late we owe our liberation from the horrors o f war
and from the greater horror o f an intolerable slav 

T o Jam es Gibbons, C ardinal o f the H oly R o m a s
C hu lch, Archbishop o f Baltim ore, W illiam O ’Con
nell, C ardinal o f the H oly Rom an C hurch, Arch
bishop o f Boston, and to the other Archbishops and
Bishops o f the United States o f Am erica.
Beloved Sons, Venerable Brethren, H ealth and
Apostolic Benediction.
* * * We have alw ays hoped th at at the earliest
possible date there would be built in the N ational
C ap ital o f the great Republic, a tem ple w orthy o f
the Celestial patroness o f all Am erica, and th at all
the sooner because, under the special patronage o f
M a ry Im m aculate, your U niversity has already at
tained a high degree o f prosperity. * * * O , m ay
the d a y soon dawn when you. Venerable Brethren,
will rejoice at the completion o f so grand an
undertaking. L e t the good work be pushed rapidly
to completion, and for th at purpose le t everyone
who glories in the name o f Catholic contribute more
abundantly than usual to the collections for this
church, and not individuals alone but also all your
societies, those particularly which, by their ryle are
bound to honor in a special w ay the M other o f G od,
N or in this holy rivalry should you r C atholic wo
men be content with second place since they are
committed to the promotion o f M a ry Im m aculate
in proportion as it redounds to the glory o f their
own sex. • • • M eantim e, W e v e ry lovin gly
in the Lord im part the Apostolic benediction, inter
m ediary o f divine graces and pledge o f our paternal
good will,
* * * in a particular manner to all
those who shall now or in the future contribute to
the building o f the N ational Shrine o f the Im m acu
late Conception at W ashington.

ery.

am the Immaculate Conception."
Pius X , o f blessed mem ory, began the great work
with a liberal donation. He writes:
* * * I t Is most desirable th at all Catholics
should prom ptly and generously contribute toward
the hap py completion o f this church, which so m any
praiseworthy C atholic women have undertaken.
In this w ay will arise a m asterpiece o f religious archi
tecture which will lift heavenward the mind o f every
student who enters it, m ake him thirst for wisdom
from above, fill his heart with the same, and pre
serve it religiously while he lives. * • •
G iven at Rom e, at St. Peter’ s, the eighth d a y o f
J u ly , 19 14 , the eleventh ye a r o f Our Pontificate.

G iven at St. Peter’s, Rom e, the tenth day o f April,
19 19 , in the fifth year o f Our Pontificate.
4 * B e n ed ict
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HEART COLLEGE
FOR BOARDING AND DAT SCHOLARS

Chancellor.

t o

B u ild

1645-55 Champa St., Denver
(See this space next week.)

DENVER,

*

This

Q O A fA f£ /fC /A L . S C /fO O L .
D ir e c t o r .

•

4 * J ames C a r d in a l G ib b o n s ,

For terms-and information, or catalogue, address
R e v .

•

T his church will also commemorate the gallant
sailors and soldiers who laid down their lives for the
nation, the unity and tenacity o f our American
people and the heroic virtues o f all true patriots who
toiled th at we m ight en joy in peace the inherited
benefits o f justice and freedom. N ow th at we have
overcome the dire peril which so long confronted us
let our gratitude take permanent shape. L et us
begin soon and finish splendidly this great monu
ment in honor o f our Blessed M other, whose praise
is in the Gospel and whose intercession and protec
tion our Christian world has implored for tw enty
centuries. • * • W e commend this good work
very cordially to all the reverend clergy and bespeak
their approval and support.

•I* P ius PP. X.

PP. XV.

Early application requisite to insure reservation.

T k e

G i b b o n s ’ ^Appeal

COLORADO
CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS

G r e a t V o t iv e

C h u r c h

M EAN S

BEN EH TS

CONTRIBUTIONS: According to
Means.
WILLS: Large or Small Amounts.
COLLECHORS’ BOOKLETS, of Ten
Dollars, One Hundred Coupons, ten
cents each.
YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS - Ac
cording to means.

W E H A VE A LREAD Y
R E C E IV E D
T W O D O N A T IO N S
OF

$ 5 0 ,0 0 0

EACH

The Holy Mass is said for all bene
factors on Mondays and Saturdays o f
every week. The benefactors share in
all the Masses and spiritual exercises
of the University clergy. Deceased
relatives and friends may be enrolled
and share these benefits.

V
The Goal Is Now In Sight—Help Us by Being Generous

Jttp d^fferins to jWarp Smmatulate

N E E D E D
2 0 p e r s o n s t o s u b s c r i b e 3 5 0 ,0 0 0

Ideal location. Extensive and beautiful grounds, Indoor and Outdoor Games.and
Sports, Fine gymnasium. Campus and Tennis Courts.
Good Scholarship and training o f Character the chief aim, therefore individHal
attention. College, P re-M edic and High School Coturses, embracing the Classics, Eng
lish, Mathematics, Sciences, Philosophy, M odem Languages, Commercial Branches,
Typewriting and Shorthand.
F o r C a t a lo g ^ e t c ., a d d r e s s T h e P r e s id e n t .

1 .0 0 0 p e r s o n s t o s u b s c r i b e

1 ,0 0 0

5 .0 0 0 p e r s o n s t o s u b s c r i b e

200

1 0 ,0 0 0 p e r s o n s t o s u b s c r i b e

100

1 0 0 .0 0 0 p e r s o n s t o s u b s c r i b e

10

2 0 0 .0 0 0 p e r s o n s t o s u b s c r i b e

5

R e v . D e a r S i r : Enclosed please find................................ in aid of the nation
wide subscription to build at the National Capital a beautiful Church to be’known as

.Rational ^firtne of tlieSmmarulate Conteptum
This movement has the approval of the Holy See, of our American Cardinals and
of many members of the American hierarchy.
t
Denver Catholic Register,
Sept. 11, 1919.
A ddress

:

N a m e .............................................................................................. ..
A d d r e s s ..........................................................................................

REV. BERNARD A. M cKEN N A, Catholic University, Washington, D. C.
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Ifage ElgM
A KOTKSXa B O F M AHli) A m S S l B S .
Until the first grade card Is brou ght from school, each mother’s heart
will b i filled with hopes and fears for the expected school advencement of
her children.

Have you left undone any duty that might change these .hopes to cer>
tainties?
What about good VISION— most necessary of all the child’s equipment?
Defective eyesight is too great a handicap for any chi
child to carry thru
school
lol; yet one in every four suffers from it.
MAKING SURE COSTS
LITTLEL
TLB. NEGLECT MAT MEAN MUCH.

TheSwigettBros.O|iticalCo
Whose Bapntatlon and BatUpment (Hts
yon the Bighent Chtade of Berstoe.
1 5 5 0

3

C a lifo r n ia

Byes that need glasses
are entitled to special
ised effort.

S t. - D en ver
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A m efica’ s Largest Fire Insurance Company

ilie Hibernia Underwriters
Of New York

Assets Jan. 1 ^ , 1919, ?50,291,006.00
F IR E , AUTOMOBILE AND H A IL INSURANCE

THE HIBERNIABANK & TRUST CO., Agent
OEO. B. FBIES, Kogr. Xas. Sept.

Fifteentfi and Champa Sfreefs

Wray, Colo.—Quite an impressive cere
mony took place last Sunday at St. An
drew’s church, as a class of sixteen,
nearly all adults, received the Sacrament
of Confirmation from the hands of the
Rt. Rev. Bishop Tihen. The program
was as follows: 1. Hymn, “ Co.me Holy
Ghost” ; 2. Sermon, “ The Importance of
Religion in Its Following the Man from
the Cradle to the Grave and Always
Helping Him to be a Truly Worthwhile
Being” ; 3. Confirmation; 4. Address to
the confirmed, “Let Your Lives Show
That You Are Truly Christians” ; 5.
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
The Bishop remarked that in no
other place has he confirmed a class of
nearly all adults as in Wray. None was
under 14 years of age. He confirmed in
three places, Akron, Yuma and Wray, at
Wray at 7 o’clock in the evening. In
spite of so much work in the other two
places he preached at Wray over half
an hour. He left at 3 o’clock a. m. Mon
day.
/

HarUord-McConaly
Undertaking Co.

Miss Margaret Donnegan, youngest
THE PARTICULAR PRUGfflST
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Donnegan,
18th Aye. & Chtrkion St
and Qarence E. Brennan, son of Mr. and
Phone York 9335. Free Delivery.
Mrs. James E. Brennan, were married at
CAMERAS ANP FILMS.
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
the Cathedral last Saturday morning by
PHONE MAIN 7779
the Rev. H. L. McMenamin. Friends did
WM. E. RUSSELL,
not know that the ceremony was to take
Dealex la
place so soon. The bride is the daughter
C ok e, W ood
of the financial secretary of the K. of C.,
a n d C h a rcoa l
and the bridegroom is the son of the
Death and Funeral Notice!
Offloe, 1483 Wrttoa Bt.
Denver manager for Swift & Co., both
By
The
Olinger
Mortuary
Tard Bo. 1, Xarlmar aad 4th
he and his father being prominent in K.
Yard Bo. a, OUpla and 89tb
Pboaaa Wain 585, 588, 578.
MAMIE M. TRACY of 2934 West 34th of C. circles. Young Brennan is engaged
avenue, wife of D. P. Tracy and sister in the automobile business at Colfax and
of M. F. Lear, was buried Wednesday in Franklin.
Mount Olivet, after Mass at St. Cather
ine’s church.
FINANCIAL CAMPAIGN
LUCIA LOMBARDI of 4160 Irving was
FOR CATHEDRAL PLANNED
buried in Mount Olivet last Thursday.
Father Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of
She (lied a few moments after falling to
the street when alighting from a trolley the Cathedral, last Sunday announced
that during the coming winter a financial
campaign to reduce the building debt by
$40,000 or $50,000 would be waged.
OBITUARY.
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THE DENVER HIARBli
and GRANITE CO.
MONUMENTS AND
MAUSOLEUBIS
Office and Worka
1SS4 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1816

.JOHN P. F-LANNERY, son of Thomas
J. and brother of Katherine Flannery,
died Sept. 2. The funeral was held Fri
day morning, with Mass at St. Leo’s and
interment at Mount Olivet.
MRS. TECOLA ROSSI, aged 73, wife of
Gregorio Rossi, was buried last Thurs
day, after services at the Welby church.
MARIA HUBRECHD died at the Mul
len Home. Remains were forwarded from
the IV. P. Horan & Son funeral chapel to
Las Animas, Colo., for interment.
MICHAEL MAURO, late of Adams
oounty. Funeral was held Saturday from
the residence, 3742 Jason street, at 2 p. m.
Interment Riverside cemetery, under di
rection of W. P. Horan & Son.
MAYME SANGER MEEHAN of 1230
East 33d avenue. Funeral was held Mon
day morning from the residence at 8:30
o’clock. Requiem Mass at. Loyola chapel
at 9 o’clock. Interment Mount Olivet
cemetery, under direction of W. P. Horan
& Son. •
MARY nRGHMO late of Adams
county. Funeral was held Sunday after
noon from the W. P. Horan & Son fun
eral chapel at 1:30 o’clock. Interment
Mount Olivet cemetery.
ANNA BURKE of 2938 Umatilla
street. Funeral was held Sunday after
noon from the W. P. Horan & Son fun
eral chapel at 2:30 o’clock; ser\’ices at
St. Patrick’s church at 3 o’clock. Inter
ment Fairmont cemetery.
M’LLIAM VALENTINE PITTHAN
JR., of 1469 IVilliams street. Funeral
was held Monday morning from the W.
P. Horan &, Son funeral chapel at 10
o'clock. Interment Mount Olivet ceme
tery.
WILLIAM T. KEADY died at Dodge
City, Kan. Funeral was held Wednes
day morning from the W. P. Horan &
Son funeral chapel. Requiem Mass at St.
Francis de .Sales’ church at 10 o’clock. In
terment Mount Olivet cemetery.

A HOME PPODUCT

W

H I T E

L O A F

F L O U R
F a m ou s For Its H igh Q u a lity
E X C E L S IO R F L O U R M IL L S
Denver Colo.
Phone M.J80.

James Sweeney Cigar Co.
Dr. Murphey’s Root Beer
Phone Champa 3816
Strand Theater Building, 1634 Curtis St.
DENVER, COLO.

DR. J. J. MEEHAN

D EN TIST

DONALD J. M’ASKEW
DIES IN SAN FRANCISCO
Rev. Wm. Ryan, pastor of St. Cather
ine’s church, received a telegram Tuesday
from San Francisco advising him that
Mr. Donald J. McAskew died there last

Thao Kaekathal
•ao. Xaakathal

Hours t-12 a. m., 1-5 p. m.
JUTTE 601 MACK BLK.
PH. M. 6256
16th and California.

TheA. W. Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES;

Comer 8th Are. and Jason St.
Third Ave and Elati S t

Private Ambulance
Phone Main

3658

1451 Kalamath Street

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
W. J. KERWIN, Vlce-Prealdent

U. O’KEEP’B. Preaident

DIAM O N D S
M . O ’Keefe Je w elry Co.
T h e S t o r e o f Q u a li t y
8 2 7 F ifte e n th S tr e e t

P h o n e M a in 6 4 4 0
W. a HANSEN, SacMtarr

They’re Uie thing for the young men this
Fall season, and real artistic skill has
been put into the designing of the new
models from the Stein-Bloch,^tyle-Plus,
Morse-Made and Hirsh-Wickwire Com
panies we particularly feature.

Some have belts, some half
beltSj^ in some the belts are de
tachable.

Clarence O’Brien, in a letter to his fa
ther, David O’Brien, past grand knight of
Denver council, K. of C., after a journey
to the Chateau-Thierry and Argonne bat
tlefields in France, pays a high tribute
to the Y. M. C. A., whose g i ^ t he was.
“ Never will I knock the Y. M. G. A.” , he
writes. “ They made that trip the succ;ess that it was and they deserve nothing
hut praise. Tlie whole thing cost me a
mere $18, and it could have been made
for much less. But without the Y it
probably would have cost more than dou
ble and would not have been nearly so
good.’’
• In addition to the two great American
battlefields, he saw the great palace at
Versailles, where the peace treaty was
signed, visited the ruins of Rheims, and
saw other places and wonderful sights
connected with the world war. He has
made seven voyages across the Atlantic
as pharmacist’s mate on the Von Steulien, and was given his sight-seeing fur
lough on his last trip across. It is not
known yet when he will get out of the

chested, new ideas in lapels and
pockets. Also single breasted
for those who like them. All
the new Fall colors., You’ll
quickly see the big values in
these clothes. Prices from

$25 to $60
F a ll O v e rc o a ts
it* s t im e
You should see our new Fall line of overcoats; it’s exceptionally large
and complete. Motor coats, Chesterfields, raglans, box coats, waist
seams, in fact every authentic new Fall model. The best foreign and
domestic fabrics in all the new colors.
^
^ 6 0
Prices range from.

“ Holeproof,” the Family
Hose.
Parcel Postage Paid to Outof-Town Customers.

Presbyterian,” says one of these accounts,
‘‘they assured him that it made no dif
ference to them, as their mission was to
care for the sick; and the treatment
could not have been better had he been
a Catholic Bishop. The nuns are es

This store
will open at
,8:30 and
close at 5:30
Saturdays included

<

B e g in n in g W e d n e s d a y m o r n in g , S e p t 1 0
fo r th e b e n e fit o f o u r e m p lo y e s .

□□c

Calvary Cemetery
Lot Owners-Notiee!
Lot Owners Mount Calvary Ceme
tery: It Is not true that the remains
of your friends must be removed, as
stated In the public press by un
known persons. Owners should pay
no attention to such rumors. Your
rights will be protected ns in any
other cemetery. All Information will
be furnished free on application at
this office. E. P. McGovern, Conser
vator, 1442 Arapahoe st. Phone Main
402.

Haurs, 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

MONUMENTS
MAUSOLEUMS

Main 488.
1628 Larimer.
Denver. Colo.

Office and Yards, 28 R Sixth Ave.
Telephone South 73,

astabitebsd 1880.

Hra. J. White. Prop

REGISTER WANT ADS
WANTED — Good Catholic woman,
health seeker, not tubercular, wishes
place in Catholic family where small
j wages, room and board are granted for
assistance with housework. Address Box
IS, Denver Catholic Register, 1930 Curtis.

leth and California Streeta.

Ur TUB OTTT
TUB BEST FIBESTONE LU20P—Union Mined

LEADER L U M P $6*00

PBAOB TOUB OBDBBS FOB nuBSIATE OBXJVBBT

FKOUBS: OALLUF 968, OALLUP 1803

T h e C o D s u m e is C o . I
^

Successors to

EVANS FUEL CO. nboep.

EVANS LUMP
$4.95
WOLF CREEK LUMP, Roull Co.
8.00
WOLF CREEK NUT, Ronil Co............ 7.50
WOOD, per lace cord.....................4.00
Now Is-the O pportune Time
To order your coal. The market affords no better coal than ours. Let us
take care of your winter needs at the above prices before they advance.

OFFICE: 318 Mining Exchange Building
Phone Champa 2 0 1 1

I

FOR SALE— Strictly modem 6-room
j house; furnace, gas grate, ly^ lots.
I Owner, 3418 Lawrence.
WANTED—Janitor for school and
church work. Apply Catholic rectory,
Stratton, Colo., or 1930 Curtis streets,
Denver.
> ,

DR. J. J. O’NEIL—Denfisf

Airg wHBB a

The Colorado Overall
Manufacturing Co.

JACQUES BROS.

Phone Main 8426.

C O A L $ 5 .1 0

Union Had*

dale and Female Help Sent Bverywhere
when R. R. Fnre Is Advanced.

Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.

636 S I X T E E N T H S T R E E T

Manufactured by

Ch* Oldest and Moat Reliable Agents for
Hotel Help in the West.

SHOES
CLOTHING

Clever Clothes

LOUISVILLE-FIRESTONECOAL CO.

OEHTSB, COLO.

m

P IC K E N S B R O S .

1706 PLATTE ST.

City Office,
□
3DD

pecially kind and considerate of a sick
man.”
Another account praises the
scientific equipment and doctors of the
hospital, and Mr. Benton declared that
the institution was of advantage to the
entire West.

Q Hour
Day

O v e r a l ls

The only cemetery for
Catholic people of Denver
Reasonable charges.
Courteous treatment.,
Our cement vaults are
most suitable for burial
purposes,
indestructible,
waterproof.

CLOTHING CQ.

« 2 I _ - I G ia S T ,

C O L O R A D O 'S B E S T

M o u n t O liv e t
C em etery

WANTED—Good Catholic girl or
woman to assist with general house
work; good place. Phone York 88K or
call 1354 Race street.
Rate for want ads in The Register:
One cent a word, per insertion.
FOR RENT—Apartment* eouipped' foi
housekeeping; $4 to $8 weekly. 1368
Emerson, Capitol Hill; plain, tidy, home
like; general parlor, piano, porches, laun
dry, steam heated in winter; conveniently
nMr stores, school, C a th e d ^ churdi,

academy, the capitol and CSvie Center
Mrka. Take 13tn ave. car S3 at depot
Or elsewhere.

\

more flare t o , the skirts, high

C a ll f o r

:3DD
□

□□C

Longer coats with

CLARENCE O’BRIEN LAUDS
HOSPITALITY OF Y. M. 0. A.

Father O'Begley, a number of years
Butter Krust Bread
ago pastor at Breekenridge, Colo., well
“ Takes you back home”
rememhered by many of the Catholics in
that section of Colorado, died a few days
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
ago at St. John's hospital. Leavenworth,
Kan, He had lived in retirement for a
J. C. STORTZ time at St. Mary's academy, Leaven
FUEL & FEED CO.
worth. Father O'Begley wa.s an uncle of
COAL,
WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
the Rev. Denis O'Begley, formerly of
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
Sterling, now a patient at St. Joseph's
hospital, Denver.
Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st.

Suite 732 Mack BK^Iding.
IIARQARKT O'KEEFEl Treaattrer

-for Fall

O^Brien^s Hat Store

403 Gas & Electric Bldg.

Personal
Service
Day or
Night

MARIE JOSEPHINE MUSER
BRIDE OF GLENN WAGNER

D oubleBrea stedStyles

The four leading clothipg stores of
Denver this week established an eighthour working day for the benefit of their
employes. The reform came voluntarily
from the firms and was altogether unex
pected by the employes. _ Hence it was
doubly appreciated. The firms concerned
are the Powers-Behen Clothing^ cotnpany, the Cottrell Clothing company, the
Gano-Downs company and the Pickens
Brothers.
It was Messrs. Gano and Behen who
put thru the reform, some time ago, to
close the ^lothing stores on Saturday
evenings at 6, and these two engineered
the establishment of the new' hours this
week. Now, the four stores open at 8:30
a. m. and close at 5:30^ p. m.
A spirit like this, on the part of em
ployers, will do more to alleviate unrest
than all the lectures in the world.

M. D U B L I N
TAILOR

UNDERTAKERS

PYORRHEA AND DENTAL X-RAY

Hon. John T. Joyce, the register of the
United States Land Office at Durango,
was elected Grend Knight of Durango
council, Knights of Columbus, on Thurs
day evening, September 4, and will have
charge of the new educational plan of the
order in Durango for 1919 and 1920. The
other officers elected and appointed, who
will assist him, are as follows: Deputy
grand knight, Patrick V. Sheridan; chan
cellor, Fred A. Thomass; reconier, George
Gallavan; financial secretary, Daniel
Cummins, re-elected; treasurer, James J.
Gorman, re-elected; lecturer. Rev. B.
Caldentey, re-appointed; advocate. Judge
Richard McCloud, re-elected; warden, L.
H. Harrington; inside guard, Joseph Romitte, re-elected; trustees, Bernard Mc
Grath, Neil Haffey and John Quinn;
chaplain. Rev. William Kipp, re-ap
pointed.
Grand Knight P. F. Cummins presided.
Lieut George Fritz, who resigned as grand
knight to enter the army, refused the
nomination for grand knight.
The wives and. sweethearts of the
Knights were anxiously waiting in the
ante-rooms for the election to close that
they might be entertained by the music
of an orchestra and refreshed by ice
cream and cake. Installation of officers
will .be on the evening of October 2,
1919.
X

The wedding of Miss Marie Josephine
Muser and Mr. Glenn Lelon Wagner took
place Saturday morning, September 6,
with nuptial Mass at St. Dominic’s
church. The attendants were Miss Jose
phine Heiberger and Mr. Fred Finkbeiner.
After a wedding breakfast at the home
of the bride’s parents, the newlyweds
motored to Colorado Springs for n honey
moon trip. Mr. Wagner is a convert to
the faith, being received into the Church
last Friday and receiving his first holy
Communion at the nuptial Mass. Father
Ivarpcnteur, O.P., officiated at the Bapt
ism and also at the Mass, which was at
tended by the immediate family. The
bride, who is the daughter of George Mu
ser of the Register mechanical depart
ment, has been a member of the Barnes PRESBYTERIAN PRAISES ‘
Commercial school faculty, while the
KINDNESS OF SISTERS
SEPTEMBER IS RECORD
MONTH FOR WEDDINGS groom is witli the Nock & Garside Ele When Mr. and Mrs. Otis L. Benson,
vator Co. They will re.side at 2324 Grove
prominent citizens of Oberlin, Kan., were
September bids fair to prove almost as street.
visiting in Denver recently, he was taken
big a month for weddings as June at the
ill and was advised to have his tonsils
Cathedral. Four marriages are scheduled BOX HOLDERS NAMED
FOR ALUMNAE BENEFIT removed. He wen^to Mercy hospital and,
for September 24 alone. Among the 4redafter going home, praised this institution
dings that have occurred so far this
most highly thru the papers there.
The
St.
Mary's
and
Ix>r('tto
month are: Martha Keying and Ralph
“ Wliile they inquired to what church he
Heights’ Alumnae benefit to be
W. Bosworth, September 1; Josephine
belonged and he told them he was a
given at the Denham theater Mon
O’Brien and Arthur C. Schoeme, Septem
day
night,
Septemlier
16.
promises
ber 5; Mabel A. Roderick and Hugh W.
330 Boat OoUu ATann*.
to he a great success. The play is
K. Hanley, September 8. Father H. L.
Opposite the Cathedral.
,
“ Nancy Lee,” with the DenliamMcMenamin officiated at all these mar
Wilkes stock company performing.
riages.
Tickets may be procured from the
French Dry Cleaning, Steam Press
members of either alumnae or at
ing. Remodeling of all descriptions.
LEAVES FOR SCHOOL.
Goods called for and delivered.
the box office. Among the box
Miss Madeleine Smith, daughter of Mr.
Phone Champa 2586
Denver, Colo.
holders are the following: Mr. Wm.
and Mrs. C. E. Smith, left Sunday even
ing for St. Mary’s academy, Leaven ♦ J. Cox and Miss Cox. Mr. and Mrs.
4* W. J. Ciscel, Mr. and »Mrs. T. J.
worth, Kan.
4* Early, Mr. and Mrs. Frank KirchMonday. Mr. McAskew was a promin ♦ hof, Rev. J. F. McDonough, Rev.
David O’Brien, Prop.
ent member of St. Catherine’s parish be ♦ David T. O’Dwyer, Mrs. May Tetfore he moved, for his health’s sake, to ♦ temer, Rev. James Walsh, Mr. and
H A TS , C APS AN D FURNISH INGS
California. He Ih’ed for many years in ♦ Mrs. Jos. Spellman, Mrs. Ella
St. Patrick'.s parish l)efore St. Catherine’s 4* Weekbaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fall styles in all colors now in.
was founded, and he had a host of 4* MacAllister Willeox, and the gradPrices from $3.50 to $8.00.
friends who will he sorry to hear that 4* dating class of Ixrretto Heights
We carry Arrow Shirts and Collars
♦ academy. Many of the prominent
he died.
1112 SIXTEENTH ST.
4* families of the city will he repre4> .sented in tlie parquet.
FORMER BRECKENRIDGE
Opposite D. & F. Tower
PASTOR DIES IN KANSAS 44> + *4 > 4 > 4 '4 4> «4 > 4> 4 > 4 '4 '4 '4 > 4 -

a

HACKETHAL
BROS.

B B o ig im

NEARLY AH ADULTSJ.T. JOYCEHEADS «DAYG1VENT0
INCONFIRIHATIONAT DURANGOK. OFC. m m EMPLOYES;
WRAY LAST SUNDAY
IS SURPRISETOMEN

MABGABET DONNEGAN IS
C. E. BRENNAN’ S BRIDE

Doyle’s Pharmaey

catholic

NO SCRUBBING

NONESUCH Does OuWoik
FOLLOW DIRECTIONS.

p
f/ilT
■ ”

■

EXCELLENT

Fine Fabrics
Varnish Surfaces
Painted Surfaces
Enameled Surfaces
Fine for Wash Day

M A D E IN D E N V E R
G roeny, Paint and Hardware S to r o Sell It.

ROIESUCB Paiid Oeanei Co.
Phoae ClunqMt 2C19.

Denver, Coio.

I

